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ABSTRACT
This report presents the evaluation of the Fall River

Middle School Research and Development Center, a project funded under
Title VII of the 1965 elementary Secondary Act as a model
demonstration bilingual program, beginning in 1972-1973. The Title
VII bilingual program operated at the fifth grade level in three
schools with two bilingual program classes in each school. The
program had an enrollment of 111 students--34 English dominant and 77
Portuguese dominant students. The product objectives of the
Instructional Component focused on student achievement in the
academic areas of mathematics and science; the production of
Portuguese and Englisn speech sounds and grammatical structures (oral
and written) ; and the social interaction between Portuguese and
English dominant students. The objectives of the Staff Development
Component required the staff to increase their academic knowledge of
such aspects of bilingual education as use.of materials, evaluation,
and instructional methodology. Staff training also included efforts
to improve the staff's teaching methods in the classroom. Objectives
of the Parent-Community component focused on the involvement of
parents of participating students and of the community at large in
activities related to the bilingual program, and on the dissemination
of program information to the parents and the community.
(Author /J M)
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INTRODUCTION

This report presents the evaluation of the Fall River Middle School Research
and Development Center. This project was funded by ESEA Title VII as a model
demonstration bilingual program, beginning in 1972-1973. Heuristics, Inc. was en-
gaged to perform the evalution of this first year of program operation. The evalua-
tion was conducted under Office of Education guidelines for assessment of Title VII
programs, and focused on the assessment of the degree of accomplishment of pro-
duct and process objectives for each component of the program. This report pre-
sents the summative assessment of the program. Formative assessment was pro-
vided orally to the project director during the program year, and in written pro-
cess reports prepared in October, 1973 and January, 1973, and in the Interim
Evaluation Report included in the continuation proposal for the 1973-1974 project
year. The project operated according to Title VII guidelines and was subject to
the principles of accountability, including an educational audit .

EVALUATION PROCEDURES

The following evaluation activities were performed by Heuristics, Inc. with
the cooperation of appropriate program staff members, as part of the assessment
of the Fall River Title VII Project:

1. Assistance in the specification of program objectives;

2. Construction and revision of the evaluation design;

3. Analysis of achievement test results;

4. Construction of an Portuguese Oral Test;

5. On-site observation of program classes;

6. Review of program files;

7. Interviews with project staff members;

8. Construction, administration, and analysis of the Parent Survey (a
sociological data questionnaire);

9. Preparation of written reports, including the Interim Evaluation Report;
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10. Construction and analysis of forms for materials usage and classroom
observation;

11. Provision of regular verbal feedback to the project staff;

12. Construction, analysis, and administration of attitude questionnaires
to program staff, transitional bilingual education staff, other teachers
in bilingual program buildings, and building principals.

This report presents first a general review of program operation followed
by an analysis of the degree of accomplishment of each program objective within
each component. It concludes with a section summarizing the program's accom-
plishments and listing recommendations for improving program operation.
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REVIEW OF PROGRAM OPERATION

Introduction

This section of the report presents a description of the Fall River Title VII
bilingual program. In addition, opinion data, gathered by interview and ques-
tionnaire, concerning various program elements and classroom observational
data are discussed.

Staff

The Fall River Title VII program began operating on September 6, 1972,
the opening day of the public schools, with its full complement of professional
staff. The staff included the following personnel:

Project director responsible for overall program management;

Staff development specialist responsible for the development of in--
service activities and for liaison between the teachers and the non-
instructional staff;

Guidance counselor responsible for providing counseling services
to all participating students;

Parent-community coordinator responsible for program dissemination
activities and for liaison between the project and the community;

Four curriculum specialists responsible for the development of cur-
riculum units in mathematics, science, social studies , and language
arts;

Six teachers responsible for instruction in all academic subjects;

Six teacher aides responsible for assisting the teachers in instructional
and non-instructional activities.

All non-instructional staff (staff development specialist, guidance counselor,
parent-community coordinator , and the curriculum specialists) were fluent in
Portuguese and English. Their academic credentials were as follows: two grad-
uates from Southeastern Massachusetts University and one to be graduated from
that University in June, 1973; a graduate from the University of Lisbon who is
currently enrolled in a Ph.D. program at Brown University; a graduate from the
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seminary in Portugual with many years of experience in working with the English
and Portuguese commt..nities of Fall River; a graduate of St. Francis College in
Maine; and a holder o:' a Portuguese teaching certificate with seven years teaching
experience in Portugual, six years experience as an English as a Second Language
(ESL) teacher in Fall River, and currently enrolled in a degree program at
Bridgewater State College.

The staff has done a commendable job organizing and implementing the pro-
gram. Morale was high, and everyone feels that the staff was working hard to make
it a good program. They agreed that bilingual instruction is valuable and not just
a fad. They conside..'ed it a practical approach to the education of non-English
speaking children that would not impede their overall education nor retard tfle "Ameri-
canization" process. The majority of Title VII teachers believed that the program was
well planned and o,'ganized and that the director was readily available to assist them
in any way possible. They agreed that the program administrators were responsive
to their individual problems. Half of them, however, did indicate a desire for mo-e
help and personal contact with the curriculum specialists.

As noted, there were six teachers in the program -four Portuguese dominant
and two English dominant teachers. Five of the teachers were bilingual in Portuguese
and Tnglish (with varying degrees of English language competency) and one was
monolingual in English. Three of the four Portuguese dominant teachers have had
from four to sixteen years teaching experience in Portugual, and one of the three has
also had seven years teaching experience in Fall River as a substitute teacher.
All three are presently continuing their education- -two at Bristol Community
College and one at Bridgewater State College. The fourth Portuguese dominant
teacher has had no teaching experience, but had seven years of seminary school-
ing in Portugual and will receive a B.A. degree in June, 1973 from Southeastern
Massachusetts University. One of the two English dominant teachers was a recent
graduate of Westfield State College and has had no teaching experience; the other
has a Master's degree and fifteen years teaching experience in public and private
schools and at the college level. The Education Scale results, discussed fully
later in the report, indicate that as a group, the teachers have relatively unfavorable
attitudes toward progressive practices in education.

The teachers felt that they have the same status in the school system as
non-program teachers. They believed that they understood the methodology of
bilingual classroom instruction. However, they admitted that there are special pro-
blems in teaching such a class and most of them would like additional in-service.
training in "how to teach" in the bilingual classroom situation.

All teachers regarded the teacher aides as positive assets to the program.
However, the teachers reported that they were given no information on how the aides
were to be used in the classroom and that it was left to their own discretion on how
to use them. This was disclaimed by the staff development specialist who said that
this information was given to all teachers. Classroom observations indicated that
teachers are using the aides mostly for tutoring purposes , as well as for material
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preparation and general classroom management.

Despite the apparent disagreement, the aides unanimously agreed that they
were being used to good advantage in the classroom, and most of them agreed
that they were provided with the help they need from their classroom teachers.
However, many of the aides indicated that they would like more direction and super-
vision from the teachers with whom they worked. Most of them also believed that
their duties (such as helping to prepare lessons and materials, working with small
groups and individual students, and correcting papers) should not be increased.
All of the aides considered themselves competent to provide academic instruction for
the students; however, the majority of them felt that a great deal of their time was
spent in handling disruptive students. All are enrolled in associate degree programs
at Bristol Community College, and two of them are to receive their degrees in June,
1973. Most of them, however, desired additional training in bilingual instruction,
teaching methods, and classroom management. As measwed by the Education Scale,
the aides, like the teachers, have relatively unfavorable attitudes toward progressive
practices in education, as discussed later in the report.

The program was late in the hiring of the teacher aides. This was nut the
fault of the program, however . At the end of July, 1972, the director received a
letter from the Office of Education that the use of Title VII funds to pay for aides
would be illegal in light of Massachusetts' Transitional Bilingual Education law.
A waiver was granted by the Massachusetts Department of Education in late August ,

and by the U.S. Office of Education in late September, for the period September
through December 31, 1972. However, aides still could not be hired until final
budget approval was received from the Office of Education's regional office in
Boston. Approval was received on October 6, 1972, and the first of the six aides
was hired on October 10. By November 21, 1972, all of the aides had been hired.

Classes

The Title VII bilingual program operated at the fifth grade level in three
Fall River schools--McDonough Annex, Watson, and Hartwell Street--with two
bilingual program classes in each school. The McDonough and Watson schools
had one Portuguese dominant and one English dominant class; the Hartwell Street
School had two Portuguese dominant classes. The average class size was 18 stu-
dents (see Table 1). In addition, two fifth grade classes at the McDonough School
were used as a comparison group. Observation of the program's classes was con-
ducted by the staff development specialist throughout the school year. Observations
were standardized from January through May using a form developed by the
evaluators and the observer recorded 76 such observations during this period
(see Table 2).
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Table 1

Bilingual Classes by School and Dominant Language

Dominant
Language

Number of Classes
TotalWatson McDonough Hartwell

Portuguese 1 1 2 4

English 1 1 0 2

Total 2 2 2 6

Concerning the instructional conditions of the classes, the majority of
teachers agreed that the physical characteristics of their classrooms were appropriate
for instruction and that school supplies were provided in adequate quantities. Most
of the teachers also agreed that the class sizes were appropriate for individualized
instruction. However, classroom observations indicated that none of the teachers
were individualizing instruction to any great extent but were using large group in-
struction almost exclusively,

Early in the program, teachers were dissatisfied with the amount of instruc-
tional and audio-visual materials available for use in the classrooms. Later inter-
views suggested that the problem with instructional materials was partially rectified
by the arrival and distribution of textbooks and workbooks, and by the instructional
and supplementary materials produced by the curriculum specialists. The teachers
of the English )minant classes considered the textbooks they received too advanced
for their stud ,rats, This necessitated them to continue to create and produce most
of their own materials. Post-questionnaire results revealed that teachers
were still dissatisfied with the amount and availability of instructional and audio-
visual materials. The program director explained that a delay in granting the ap-
propriation of funds was the reason for the lack of audio-visual equipment and in-
structional materials experienced by the teachers. This problem has since been
resolved, and all audio-visual equipment and material have been ordered. Class-
room observations revealed that teachers used project prepared material and teacher
prepared worksheets almost exclusively. Commercial texts were observed in use
only for the subjeui areas of English and Portuguese Language Arts and on only two
occasions did the observer note the use of audio-visual equipment filmstrip and
opaque projector.
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Table 2

Classroom Observation by Subject Area,
School and Dominant Language

School
Watson AlcDonough Hartwell

Subject Port. Eng. Port. Eng. Port. r'ort.
Area Dom. Dom. Dom. Dom. Dom. Dom. Total

Class A Class B

Math 3 1 1* 4 5 14

Science 1 3 1 3 1 9

Eng. Lang. Arts 1 3 4

Port. Lang. Arts 7 5 2 6 20

Soc. Studies 1 2 3

ESL 4 3 7

PSI. 5 5 10

Test Obser. 1 1 3 1 2 1 9

Total 17 8 15 10 13 13 7C

* Mixed Group--Counted as a Portuguese Dominant classroom observation since
instruction was in Portuguese by the Portuguese Dominant classroom teacher.

Students

The program had an enrollment of 111 students--34 English dominant and 77
Portuguese dominant students (see Table 3). English dominant stl de:lts were
selected for the program from the group of students who would normally be going
into the fifth grade and who lived in the neighborhood served by the McDonough
and Watson schools. This posed somewhat of a problem at the Watson School since
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it was scheduled to serve only the first fc.,,r trades this year. Because it had the
classroom space to accommodate the Bilingual Program, some neighborhood students
who previously had attended the first four grades at Watson and had been assign-
ed to the fifth grade at the Fall River School, -re reassigned to the Watson.
These students formed the fifth grade English domim- clasp at the Watson school.
This was accomplished with the approval of the part ;:` of the students.

Table

Program Enrollment by -;chooi :ind

Dominant
Language

Nu7,iber of Studerit.
TotalWatson McllonJugh ftn-twell

Portuguese

English

Total

22

18

40

13

16

29

42*

42

77

34

111

* Two classrooms

Portuguese dominant students were selected for the program through con-
sideration of two factors in addition to their languai.,,v dominance--fifth grade age
level and school neighbor hood. For example, if a stu,lont was at the age level to
be in the fifth grade and lived in the neighborhood served by the McDonough School,
he was placed in the fifth grade Portuguese dominant class at the McDonough School,
with parental consent. This procedure was successful for the McDonough and
Hartwell Street schools. At the Watson, however, this method did not produce a
full Portuguese dominant class. To obtain the students needed to fill the class, a
few of the oldest grade four students and the youngest grade six students residing
in the neighborhood served by the Watson were selected for the program. The
students selected had similar educational backgrounds and their age level still fell
within the fifth grade age range for the Fall River school system.
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personnel indicated that bilingual education was as beneficial for
.1-(.aking students as it was for Portuguese speaking students, and that

roccived by English dominant students Intrticipating in the program
ww. ,..)t i:iericr to that received by their peers in ,t regular school program. At
the tr. ; the program, half of the teachers indicat( hat participating students
enjoyed :he program--that they were interested in and enthusiastic about it. This
reprents a change in opinion for some of the teachers. Previously they unanimously
ag:..y(1 :hat the students enjoyed the program and the majority of them indicated
that thcv thought the students were interested in and enthusiastic about the program.
Nevertneilss, the entire staff did agree that bilingual education was good for Fall
River students and that it would enrich the lives of all participating students.

Schedules

Schedules varied slightly among the three schools. rr',e pro-ram operated in
thy- schools according to the schools' established schedule. the beginning of the
school year. classes were not integrated in any of the subject areas in the two
schools (the :\IeDonough and the Watson) that contained both Portuguese and English
dominant classes. Except for PSL (Portuguese as a Second Language) and ESL
(Eng lisn Second Language), all instruction in the academic subjects was taught
in the 5.--.udents' native language by the teachers in the program. This situation had
changed in the McDonough School. Non-program teachers in all three schools taught
the non-academic subjects (such as Music and Art). Instruction in these areas was
in English to both groups of students.

In September, the class schedule at the McDonough Annex was the same for
both groups of students. Portuguese was the language of instruction for the Portu-
guese dominant class, and English for English dominant class. After considering
recommendations made by the school principal, classroom teachers, non-instructional
staff members, and the results of project prepared diagnostic tests, the program
director made scheduling changes to be implemented near the end of February. In
effect, these changes amounted to more English for the Portuguese dominant students
and more Portuguese for the English dominant students, without changing the total
number of class periods per week for the academic areas.

Specifically, the changes were (1) to integrate the Portuguese and English
dcrninant classes for one period per week in Mathematics, Science, and Social
studies using English and Portuguese every other week as the instructional language;
(2) to teach Language Arts in English five periods per week, and Mathematics and
Science in English one period per week to the Portuguese dominant class; (3) to
teach Language Arts in Portuguese five periods per week, and Mathematics and
Scienvc in Portuguese one period per week to the English dominant class. The
new c.1:Iss schedule is shown in Table 4. The Portuguese dominant class had six
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periods per week in Mathematics (4 in Portuguese, 1 in English, 1 integrated),
5 in Social Studies (3 in Portuguese, 1 in English, 1 integrated), 6 in Language
Arts (1 in Portuguese, 5 in English), and 3 in Science (2 in Portuguese, 1 inte-
grated); and the English dominant class- -6 in Mathematics (4 in English, 1 in
Portuguese, 1 integrated) , 5 in Social Studies (3 in English, 1 in Portuguese, 1
integrated), 6 in Language Arts (1 in English, 5 in Portvirucce) , and 3 in Science
(2 in English, 1 integrated). The number of periods per week for ESL, PSL and
the non-academic subjects of Art , Music, etc. remained unchanged.

Table 4

McDonough Annex School Schedule

Class Periods Per Week

Mathematics 6

Science 3

Social Studies 5

Language Arts 6

ESL or PSL 5

Music 2

Art 2

Sewing/Industrial Arts 2

Gym 2

fealth 1

Handwriting 1
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At the Watson there was no change in the class schedule. Class periods
were 45 minutes long (as they were for the other two schools). The schedule for the
Portuguese dominant class is shown in Table 5. The class schedule for the English
dominant students was similar; they had one less period of Mathematics per week
and one more period of Handwriting--and, of course, they had PSL instead of ESL
instruction. Instruction in Language Arts, Mathematics, Science and Social Studies
was given in Portuguese to the Portuguese dominant class. With the exception of PSL,
the English dominant class received all instruction in English.

Table 5

Watson School Schedule
(Portuguese Dominant Class)

Class Periods Per Week

Mathematics 54.

Science 3

Social Studies 5

Language Arts 9

ESL 5**

Music 1 (every 2 weeks)

Art 1

Gym 1

Library 1

Health 1

Handwriting 3***

* 4 periods for English dominant class
** PSI, for English dominant class

*** 4 periods for English dominant class
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Scheduling changes were also made in February at the Hartwell Street School
which had two Portuguese dominant classes. The higher ability class received
more instruction in English, while the other class received less. The new schedule
for the higher ability class is shown in Table 6. The new schedule for the lower
ability Portuguese dominant class is shown in Table 7. Non-program teachers on
the Hartwell faculty taught ESL and the Mathematics, Science, and Social Studies
classes that were given in English. Another change at the Hartwell School imple-
mented in April was the integration of the higher ability bilingual class with the
Follow-Through classes for one class period two days per week. The purpose of
this mixing was to promote social interaction and cultural awareness between the two
groups.

Table 6

Hartwell Street School Schedule
(Higher Ability Class)

Class Periods Per Week

Mathematics 7 (1 in English)

Science 4 (2 in English)

Social Studies 8 (2 in English)

Language Arts 3

ESL 9

Music 1 (every 2 weeks)

Art 1

Gym 1

Language Laboratory 1
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Table 7

Hartwell Street School Schedule
(Lower Ability Class)

Class Periods Per Week

Mathematics 5 (1 in English)

Science 2

Social Studies 2

Language Arts 7

ESL 13

Music 1 (every 2 weeks)

Art 1

Gym 1

Language Laboratory 1

Health 1

Handwriting 1

Communication

A majority of both the teachers and the aides agreed that communication be-
tween program personnel within schools, and between program personnel and non-
program personnel within schools was good. However , most of the teachers and all
of the aides believed that there should be more communication among program per-
sonnel between schools. Most of the teachers thought that regularly scheduled staff
meetings would improve the lines of communication among all program personnel.
One of the school principals reported that communication between himself and bi-
lingual program personnel was very good. The other principal saw a lack of com-
munication between himself and the program adminigtrators. The director is aware
of these situations, and has already initiated procedures to improve them.
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Native-Born Portuguese Teachers

Nearly all of the teachers agreed that more native born Portuguese teachers
should be hired--not only for the bilingual program, but throughout the entire
school system. Ir this is to be accomplished, one of the criteria that should be
established is the degree of English language competency possessed by the Por-
tuguese teacher. Indeed, this factor is addressed in the Title VII bilingual
program since two of the school principals reported difficulty in communicating
with the Portuguese born teachers in their schools. The situation led to the use
of an intermediary for communication purposes in these schools. The program
director intends to give more weight to English language fluency in the hiring of
new teachers for the program when it is extended to the sixth grade.

Progressive versus Traditional Practices in Education

In addition to submitting to the interviews and questionnaires previously
reported, program personnel also completed pre- and post-administrations of the
Education Scale developed by Kerlinger and Kaya. This scale measures attitudes
toward progressive and traditional educational practices. The scale provides three
scores--progressive and traditional attitude scores and a total score which is ob-
tained by subtracting the traditional score from the progressive score. The two
subscale scores can range from 10 to 70 and the total score from -60 to +60. A high
score on the subscale reflects favorable attitudes toward the dimension being
measured, i.e. , traditional or progressive practices in education. A positive total
score indicates progressive attitudes, while a negative total score indicates tradi-
tional attitudes toward education. (See Scales for the Measurement of Attitudes
by Shaw and Wright , pages 83-86 for further discussion of the Education Scale and
Educational and Psychological Measurement, Volume XIX (1959), 13-29 and 305-317
for two studies by Kerlinger and Kaya concerning the construction and validation
of the Education Scale.)

The average subscale scores and total score for each group (non-instructional
staff, teachers, and aides) are reported in Table 8; graphical presentation of the
subscale scores is shown in Figure 1 and of the total score in Figure 2. The Title
VII non-instructional staff became slightly more progressive in their attitudes toward
education during the school year . This was accomplished by a small decrease in
their attitudes toward traditional practices in education rather than any increase in
their attitudes toward progressive educational practice (see Figure 1). However,
it should be noted that all three groups fell in the first quadrant indicating relatively
high subscale scores on both dimensions .

Teachers and aides show a less favorable attitude toward progressive educa-
tional practices than the non-instructional staff and this difference became more
pronounced during the school year (see Figure 2) . Their more traditional attitudes
may account for the fact that the teachers were using large group instruction and
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little or no small group or individualized instruction. The difference between staff
and teacher attitudes may explain why the teachers still indicate a need for more
help and personal contact with the curriculum specialists. Two factors may account,
at least partially, for this difference in attitudes--the age and educational background
of the non-instructional staff as compared to that of the teachers and aides. Never-
theless, the attitudinal results suggest a need that could be met through appro-
priately designed in-service programs.

Table 8

Education Scale Results--Pre and Post
Mean Subscale Scores and Total Score by Group

Group
Mean Score

Progressive Traditional Total
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Staff 54.1 54.0 45.7 42.4 8.4 11.6

Teachers 53.6. 49.3 52.1 49.5 1.5 -0.2

Aides 50.3 51.2 46.7 50.6 3.6 0.6
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INSTRUCTIONAL COMPONENT

Introduction

The product objectives of the Instructional Component focused on student
achievement in the academic areas of mathematics and science; the production of
Portuguese and English speech sounds and grammatical structures (oral and writ-
ten); and the social interaction between Portuguese and. English dominant students.
Data were collected to assess all but one of the product objectives--the exception
was the objective concerning social interaction.

During the first part of October, 1972, English dominant students, including
the comparison group, were administered the mathematics and science subtests
from the 1970 Edition of the Metropolitan Achievement Tests, Intermediate Level.
(The comparison group consisted of two regular (non-program) fifth grades in the
McDonough School Annex which was the only school participating in the program
that contained a fifth grade level other than the bilingual fifth grades.) At the
same time, Portuguese dominant students were administered a Portuguese transla-
tion of the same subtests, i.e. , the Metropolitan mathematics and science subtests.
The translation was accomplished by the program's non-instructional staff. Also,
in October , the English dominant students were administered the Providence
Portuguese Second Language Test.

In January, 1973 the English Through Pictures (ESL) Test was administered
to the Portuguese dominant students. During the first part of February, both the
English and Portuguese dominant student groups were administered the Portuguese
Oral Production Test which was constructed specifically for the bilingual program.
Post-testing for all students with all tests took place during the latter part of
May, 1973. Pre and post-tests were administered by the same instructional and
non-instructional personnel. Pre and post-testing procedures were observed by
the evaluators and the staff development specialist and no irregularities were noted.

The instructional process objectives collectively referred to the group of
product objectives and not to any one specific product objective. They focused on
the methods and activities to be used to accomplish the product objectives, e.g.,
preparation and utilization of Portuguese curriculum materials, knowledge of bi-
lingual materials, improvement in teaching methods, and knowledge and under-
standing of the students' social-emotional problems. To assess those process ob-
jectives, data were collected through the use of questionnaires, interviews, self-
rating scales, logs, and classroom observations. However, since the instructional
process objectives were treated as product objectives in other components of the
program (Staff development, Materials Development, and Guidance), the evaluation
of these objectives , appropriately referenced to component , objective, and page
number, will appear in other sections of this report.
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Evaluation of Objectives

Product Objective 1:

Fifth grade Portuguese speaking children, identified as having
average or above average language competencies by teacher : atings
and standardized tests, will achieve an average raw score equivalent
to the fiftieth percentile rank for English speaking students on a
battery of standardized achievement tests translated to Portuguese
covering the areas of Mathematics and Science.

Evaluation

In October, 1972, fifth grade Portuguese dominant students were administered
a Portuguese translation of the mathematics and science subtests from the intermediate
level of the Metropolitan Achievement Tests. The subtests were translated into
Portuguese by the program's non-instructional staff. Raw score results from the
pre and post-tests were statistically analyzed. In addition, the scores were trans-
formed into percentile ranks . It should be noted that norm-referenced scores, such
as percentile ranks, are derived from the test as originally constructed and for a
specific population. If a test is altered in any way, such as through translation,
or the population is different than the one in which the test was normed, then the
percentile ranks may be inaccurate. Since no other norms were available, national
percentile ranks were used to give additional meaning to the raw scores.

In order to obtain percentiles. raw scores had to be converted to standard
scores and then standard scores converted to percentiles. Table 9 presents the
mean raw score, the mean standard score, and the percentile equivalent of the
standard score mean for both subtests. Table 10 presents the number of students
that attained criterion level. Table 11 presents results of the analysis of the pre
and post-test score for correlated data. Portuguese dominant students were
designated as below average, average, or above average with respect to their
language competencies by their classroom teacher in the middle of January. The
average and above average categories were then combined for analysis according
to the stated product objective. The evaluators believe that the period from
September to January provided the teachers ample time to become acquainted with
each student and thus enable them to reliably rate their language competencies.

According to the norms provided by the test publisher for English speaking
students, Table 9 shows that the Portuguese dominant students rated average or
above surpassed the stated objective criterion of achieving an average raw score
equivalent to the fiftieth percentile in mathematics and science. In both areas the
students as a group exhibited large gains from pre to post-test. These dramatic
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Table 10

Number and Proportion of Designated Average and Above
Average 2ortuguese Dominant Students Attaining Criterion

on Mathematics and Science Subtests Metropolitan
Achievement Tests Portuguese Translation

Subtest

Number of Students
Percent of Students

Above Criterion
Below

Criterion
Above

Criterion

Mathematics
(N=54)

Science

11

14

43

37

80

72
(N-51)

Product Objective 2

Fifth grade Portuguese speaking students, identified as having
below average language competencies by teacher ratings and stan-
dardized tests , will achieve an average raw score equivalent to the
thirty-fifth percentile rank for English speaking students on a battery
of standardized tests translated to Portuguese covering the areas of
Mathematics and Science.

Evaluation

Portuguese dominant students, identified by their classroom teacher as below
average in their Portuguese language competency, were pre and post-tested
(October and May) with the Portuguese translation of the mathematics and science
subtests from the Metropolitan Achievement Tests. The results are presented in
Tables 12 14. This group was approximately one-fourth as large as the average
and above average group with a majority of the students within the group coming
from one class (Hartwell St. School Class L in Tables 15 and 16).
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Table 11

Results of the Portuguese Translation of the Metropolitan
Achievement Tests Designated Average and Above

Average Portuguese Dominant Students

Subtest
Testing
Session

Raw Score

Mathematics Pre 24.3 14.4
(N=51) 16.870*

Post 68.6 22.7

Science Pre 12.3 9.5
(N=50) 24.557*

Post 52.1 13.9

* p < .001

Raw scores obtained by the students on the mathematics and science sub-
tests were converted to standard scores which were then averaged producing a
standard score mean. The obtained means were then converted to their percentile
equivalents. The criterion of the thirty-fifth percentile was not attained by the
group on either of the subtests as can be seen from Table 12. Table 13 shows that
approximately two-fifths of the students on the mathematics test and one-fifth of
the students on the science test attained criterion level.

When the pre and post-test raw score mean difference was analyzed for
statistical significance using a t-test for correlated data, the results indicate that
the achievement gains exhibited by the group were statistically significant (Table
14.) The pre to post-test raw scores gains of 35 points on the mathematics
test and 26 points on the science test represent gains of over 30% of the number of
items on the subtests. Given the position of the students at the beginning of the
year, these results are indeed commendable. The achievement gains made by the
group were educationally significant, although they were not large enough to
reach the criterion.
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Table 12

Means and Percentile Equivalents for Designated Below Average
Portuguese Dominant Students on the Portuguese Translation

of the Mathematics and Science Subtests from the
Metropolitan Achievement Tests

Subtest
Testing
Session

Raw Score
Mean

Standard Score
Mean Percentile

Mathematics Pre 7.1 37.4 1

(Nz--14)

Post 42.2 76.8 18

Science Pre 3.4 42.9 1

(N=14)
Post 29.6 72.5 20

Table 13

Number and Proportion of Designated Below Average Portuguese
Dominant Students Attaining Criterion on the Portuguese

Translation of the Mathematics and Science Subtest
from the Metropolitan Achievement Test

Subtest

Number of Students
Percent of Students

Above Criterion
Below

Criterion
Above

Criterion

Mathematics
(N=16)

Science

10

11

6

3

38

21
(N=14)
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Table 14

Results of the Portuguese Translation of the Metropolitan
Achievement Tests Designated Below Average

Portuguese Dominant Students

Subtest
Testing
Session

Raw Score

Mathematics Pre 7.1 5.9
(N=14) 6.807*

Post 42.2 19.8

Science Pre 3.4 3.3

(N=14) 8.190*

Post 29.6 11.0

* p < .001

The following conditions may have contributed to the gains made by both
groups: both students and teachers spoke Portuguese (as a first language) in the
classroom; instruction was presented in Portuguese; instructional materials were
especially developed and prepared in Portuguese for the academic areas as units
and mini-lessons replete with objectives, pre and post-tests, exercises and audio-
visual and supplementary materials. Speculation on the reason for lack of attain-
ment of the criterion by the below average group centers on the instructional
method and materials used in the classroom. As noted previously, teachers usually
used large group instructional approach (which may have worked in favor of the
average and above average group) and seldom used the small group or individualized
instructional methods (which may have been to the advantage of the below average
group). Further , analysis of the Materials Usage Forms data indicate that the
teachers felt that many of the project prepared materials were too difficult for the
slower students. kSee the evaluation of objective MD-1.0 for a complete discussion
of this point.)

The results for both groups on both subtests are graphically summarized
in Figures 3 and 4. Figure 3 presents pre and pcst-test raw score means. The dif-
ference between the height of the pre and post-test bars represents the achievement
gain for a group in terms of raw score units. As shown in Figure 3, the average
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-e average group made the larger pre to post-test gains on both subtests. When
the aw score means were converted to percentile equivalents, however, the dif-
ference in achievement between the two groups was dramatically evident as shown
in Figure 4.

The test data were also analyzed by class. There was one Portuguese dominant
class in the Watson Id McDonough schools and two in the Hartwell Street school.
The results are presented in Tables 15 and 16 which show that all classes made
statistically significant gains in both content areas when the pre- and post-test raw
score means were compared using a t-test for correlated data. It should be noted
that the lowest scores on both subtests were obtained by Class L in the Hartwell
school. As noted previously, most of the students in the class were rated as below
average by the classroom teacher; and the majority of students comprising the below
average group came from this class.

Additionally, the mathematics and science subtest results were analyzed to
see whether there were differences in achievement between the three schools. (The
Hartwell classes were combined for the analysis.) One way analysis of covariance
was used as the statistical test. The results suggest that no statistically significant
differences in achievement gain existed between the three schools.

Raw score means and tneir percentile equivalents are graphically summarized
in Figures 5 8 for the average-above average group, the below average group, and
the four Portuguese dominant classes. The results of the mathematics subtest are
presented in Figures 5 and 6, and the science subtest results in Figures 7 and 8.

Product Objective 3

Ninety percent of the fifth grade Portuguese speaking students
will orally produce 100% of the major Portuguese grammatical
structures and sounds (as identified by experts) as measured by
a specially constructed Portuguese Oral Production Test modeled
after the Michigan Oral Languange Production Test.

Evaluation

The Portuguese Oral Production Test was developed by the evaluators. The
curriculum specialists also contributed significantly to the development of the test
and were particularly helpful with Portuguese grammar . The test is individually
administered and was constructed to assess a student's ability to speak Portuguese
as a second language. There are four levels of the test that increase in difficulty.
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Each item illustrates a particular phonological, morphological, or syntactical feature
of the Portuguese language. For each item the student is asked a question about
a stimulus picture, asked to respond to a question which does not refer to a pic-
ture, or requested to say a complete sentence in Portuguese.

Table 15

Results of the Portuguese Translation of the Metropolitan
Achievement Tests Mathematics Subtest Portuguese

Dominant Students by School

School
Testing
Session

Raw Score

PercentileX S

Watson Pre 15.2 11.1 1

(N=19) 13.980*
Post 66.0 21.7 62

McDonough Pre 32.8 12.4 16
(N=12) 19.965*

Post 79.0 13.9 82

Hartwell Class R Pre 26.9 14.5 6

(N=17) 13.765*
Post 76.9 11.7 80

Hartwell Class L Pre 11.0 8.6 1

(N=15) 5.837*
Post 31.2 11.2 6

* p < .001
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Table 16

Results of the Portuguese Translation of the Metropolitan
Achievement Tests Science Subtest Portuguese Dominant

Students by School

School
Testing
Session

Raw Score

PercentileX S

Watson Pre 8.9 8.5 1

(N=19) 19.416*
Post 53.9 12.7 78

McDonough Pre 14.0 6.1 4
(N=12) 16.453*

Post 57.1 9.7 84

Hartwell Class R Pre 14.8 11.9 2
(N=17) 10.644*

Post 51.1 13.8 74

Hartwell Class L Pre 4.3 4.0 1

(N=16) 13.490*
Post 28.3 7.0 18

* p < .001

In reviewing the test administration procedures and item content in par-
ticularwith the curriculum specialists, tIley indicated some dissatisfaction with
using the test with native speakers of Portuguese since the test was constructed
for use with non-native Portuguese speakers. It was their opinion that many of the
stimulus questions would not elicit the desired features being measured because
of the native speaker's use of idiomatic expressions, language conventions and the
like. Such usage would enable the speaker to speak in complete sentences using
idiomatically acceptable Portuguese, but not produce the desired features. It was
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decided that the test would be used and to withold judgment about post-testing until
the pre-tests were scored and the responses were analyzed.

Three levels of the test were administered to the Portuguese dominant stu-
dents on February 8, 1973--level 2 to approximately 1 1/2 classes, level 3 to 2 1/2
classes, and level 4 to several selected students. The test was administered by the
non-instructional staff who were all native speakers of Portuguese. Testing pro-
cedure was observed by the evaluators. The results, as presented in Table 17,
show that not one student attained the criterion level of 100% when the results were
scored according to the scoring key. However, when the responses were analyzed
for grammatical usage and sentence structures in relation to the stimulus questions,
many were found to be idiomatically acceptable. Thus, the data suggest that the
test be used only as a second language test, as it was originally designed, and not
as a first language test. Therefore, the Portuguese dominant students were not
post-tested and the evaluators recommend that the objective be rewritten for or
deleted from next year's program.

Product Objective 4

Seventy-five percent of the fifth grade Portuguese speaking students
will be able to orally produce English grammatical structures and
sounds as measured by a fifty percent proficiency score on the
English Through Pictures, English as a second language test .

Evalution

The English Through Pictures Tests are a series of tests that accompany and
parallel the English Through Pictures Test . The tests were designed to provide a
measure of a student's ability to comprehend English as a second language. The
tests come in three levels--beginner , intermediate, and advanced. Test I 1

(beginner) assesses the student's ability to recognize and distinguish between
singular and plural nouns; test A II (intermediate) and test F (advanced) measures
a student's reading comprehension ability by requesting the student to read a story
and then answer a series of questions related to the story. They are group ad-
ministered and the maximum score possible on each test is one hundred. Pre-test-
ing took place at the end of January and post-testing toward the end of May . The
tests were administered by the ESL faculty members at the Hartwell Street School.

Students were administered a level of the test based on the classroom teach-
er's judgment of the English language ability of the class as a whole. One of the
two Portuguese dominant classes at the Hartwell received level I 1 and the
other level A II; the two remaining classes--one at the Watson and one at the
McDonough--received test F. The results are presented in Tables 18 and 19. A
considerable ability range within each group is reflected by the range of scores
(Table 18) and test means and standard deviations (Table 19).
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Table 19

Results of the English Through Pictures (ETP) Tests
Portuguese Dominant Students

Test
Testing
Session

Raw Score

Test I Pre 6.2 11.0
(N=12) 7.073*

Post 64.0 31.6

Test A II Pre 24.7 19.9
(N=12) 5.720*

Post 74.7 29.8

Test F Pre 38.3 40.6
(N=27) 1.037 (NS)

Post 41.7 40.5

*p<.001

The data indicated that the criterion of 75% of the Portuguese dominant stu-
dents achieving a 50% proficiency score was not attained (see Table 18). However,
more than half of the students did achieve criterion. When the test data were ana-
lyzed with t-tests, statistically significant gains were found for ETP tests I 1

and A H, but not for test F. One factor that may partially account for the dif-
ference in results between the Hartwell school (tests I 1 and A-II) and the Watson
and McDonough schools (test F) was that the ESL classes at the Hartwell were
taught by ESL faculty (non-program personnel) of the school. These teachers were
more experienced in teaching ESL, in using the ETP test and supplementary materi-
als, and used the text and materials more rigorously than their counterparts at the
other two schools. Of course, another factor to be considered is that the ETP test
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F was a more difficul:. test and one on which the students would be less likely to
show major gains. Nevertheless, discussions with the program's non-instructional
personnel, including the program director, suggest that more attention be directed
toward strengthening the ESL and PSL aspects of the bilingual program by coordina-
ting the curriculum methods, activities, texts, and materials for the participating
schools. In this regard, the evaluators recommend the hiring of an ESL coordinator.

Product Objective 5

Fifth grade English speaking students will achieve an average per-
centile rank equivalent to the fifth grade students in the school who
are not participating in the program on a battery of standardized
achievement tests in Mathematics and Science.

Evaluation

Fifth grade English speaking students (the two bilingual classes and the
comparison group) were pre and post-tested with the mathematics and science subtests
from the Metropolitan Achievement Tests in October and May. Percentile equiva-
lents for the two groups--the bilingual program's English dominant students aid
the non-program English dominant students at the McDonough school--were ob-
tained by converting raw scores to standard scores, averaging the standard scores,
and then converting the standard score average to its percentile equivalent. The
results are presented in Tables 20 21 and Figures 9 and 10.

The minimum acceptable level of performance for the program's English
dominant student group (the combined classes at the Watson and McDonough schools)
was the achievement of a percentile rank equal to that achieved by the comparison
group (the combined non-program classes at the McDonough school). The data
presented in Table 20 indicate that the English dominant group had to attain the
50th percentile on the mathematics subtest and the 34th percentile on the science
subtest in order to achieve the objective. The criterion level was not attained on
either of the sub-tests by the English dominant group; furthermore, they show a
slight decrease in percentile rank from pre to post-test in science. In converting
standard scor( means to their percentile equivalents, "beginning of year" norms
were used for the pretest and "end of the year" norms for the post-test. This re-
quires higher standard scores on the post-test than on the pre-test to equal the
same percentile ranks. Therefore, even though the English dominant group show an
increase in their average standard score from pre-test to post-test, the increase
was not large enough to equal the percentile rank obtained on the pre-test.
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Table 20

Means and Percentile Equivalents for English Dominant
Students and the Comparison Group on the Mathematics and
Science Subtests from the Metropolitan Achievement Tests

Subtest
and

Group
Testing
Session

Raw Score
Mean

Standard Score
Mean Percentile

Mathematics
English Dominant Pre 33.2 71.3 14

(N=26) Post 43.8 79.0 22

Comparison Pre 37.7 75.6 28
(N=37) Post 59.4 87.0 50

Science
English Dominant Pre 21.5 65.5 14

(N=24) Post 24.5 68.1 10

Comparison Pre 24.1 67.4 16
(N=36) Post 36.6 77.3 34

The pre- post-test standard score mean differences on each subtest for both
groups were also analyzed for statistical significance. The results of the t-tests
are presented in Table 21 and show that the gains exhibited by both groups were
statistically significant with the exception of the English dominant group in science.
Factors that may have affected the performance of the English dominant students
were 1) the program was in its first year of operation and placed more emphasis
on the development and preparation of curricula and related materials for use with
the Portuguese dominant students than it did for the English dominant students;
2) classroom visits were made to the Portuguese classes by the curriculum spe-
cialists to observe and advise the teachers on the use, methods, and acti,yities as-
sociated with the curriculum; 3) the subject area curricula for the English dominant
students consisted mainly of the same textbooks that were used in the public schools
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(the teachers of the English dominant students thought that these texts were too
advanced for use with their students necessitating the design and preparation of
supplementary materials); 4) there was little interchange of ideas, activities, materi-
als , etc. between the English dominant teachers (since they were located in dif-
ferent schools) and between the English dominant teachers and public school teach-
ers in the same school. Nevertheless , the data strongly suggest that the program
must focus more sharply on the curricular needs of the English dominant students.
To strengthen the English dominant facet of the bilingual program , the evaluators
suggest appointing a person to correlate and coordinate the activities, methods,
and curricula for the English speaking students and teachers. It may be that the
duties of the ESL coordinator previously recommended could encompass the needs
noted above.

Table 21

Results of the Metropolitan Achievement Tests Mathematics
and Science Subtests English Dominant Students

and Comparison Group

Subtest
and

Group
Testing
Session

Standard Score

Mathem-'ics
English Dominant Pre 71.3 12.6

(N=26) 5.481*
Post 79.0 8.6

Comparison Pre 75.6 8.1
(N=37) 10.840*

Post 87.0 7.6

Science
English Dominant Pre 65.5 9.1

(N=24) 1.651 (NS)
Post 68.1 9.6

Comparison Pre 67.4 11.4
(N=36) 6.327*

Post 77.3 7.6

*p<.001



Table 22

Results of the Metropolitan Achievement Tests Mathematics
and Science Subtests English Dominant Students

and Comparison Group by School

42

Subtest
and Testing

School Session

Standard Score

5Z. S Percentile t

Mathematics

Watson Pre 78.4 5.3 32
(N=16) 4.701*

Post 82.8 7.1 36

McDonough Pre 59.9 12.5 2

(N=10) 5.003*
Post 73.0 7.4 10

Comparison Pre 75.6 8.1 28
(N=37) 10.840*

Post 87.0 7.6 50

Science

Watson Pre 70.0 7.1 22
(N=14) 2.869**

Post 73.2 7.5 20

McDonough Pre 59.2 7.9 6

(N=10) 0.501 NS
Post 61.0 7.3 4

Comparison Pre 67.4 11.4 16
(N=36) 6.327*

Post 77.3 7.6 34

* p<.001
**p<.05
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Table 22 presents the subtest results for the two separate English dominant
bilingual classes and the comparison group. With the exception of the McDonough
bilingual classroom in science, all groups made statistically significant achieve-
ment gains. In science, both bilingual classrooms show standard score gains.
However , in both instances , when the average standard scores were converted to
percentiles, they showed a drop in percentile ranking from pre to post -test. The
data also suggest that the McDonough bilingual classroom may have been of lower
academic ability than the Watson bilingual classroom. It is also interesting to note
that the Watson bilingual class had slightly higher pretest scores than the comparison
group on both subtests, but did not exhibit the same degree of achievement growth
experienced by the comparison group.

The results for the comparison group, the English dominant group (the
combined bilingual classrooms) , and the Watson and McDonough bilingual cl.ass-
rooms separately are summarized graphically in Figures 11 and 12.

Product Objective 6

Seventy-five percent of the fifth grade English speaking students
will orally produce the major Portuguese grammatical structures
and sounds (as identified by Portuguese language experts) as
measured by a proficiency score of 50% on the special construc-
ted Portuguese Oral Production Test .

Evaluation

The English speaking students were administered the Portuguese Oral Pro-
duction Test in February and May . The instrument was developed by the evaluators
to measure a students' ability to speak Portuguese as a second language. The test
was administered individually to the students by the curriculum specialists and
testing procedures were observed by the evaluators. (See the evaluation of Product
Objective 3 for a more complete discussion of the Portuguese Oral Production
Test.) Level 1 of the test was administered to the English dominant class at the
Watson and level 2 to the class at the McDonough school. Different levels of the
instrument were used at the two schools because the curriculum specialists be-
lieved that the McDonough class was the better PSL (Portuguese as a second language)
class--the oral test data supported their opinion. The results are presented in
Tables 23 and 24.

Examination of Table 23 reveals that by May approximately half of the stu-
dents tested with level 1 and all of the students tested with level 2 achieved a pro-
ficiency score of 50% or better on the oral production test . Furthermore, the average
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achievement gains made by both classes were statistically significant (see Table
24). It must be noted that the McDonough class (level 2) was at criterion on the
pre-test. However, the class did make a statistically significant gain in raw score
from pre- to post-test. When the students attaining a score of at least 50% on the
test in both classes are combined, the criterion of 75% of the English dominant stu-
dents achieving a proficiency score of 50% on the Portuguese Oral Production Test
was attained.

Table 24

Results of Portuguese Oral Production Test--English
Dominant Students--by Test Level

Test
Level

Testing
Session

Raw Score

Level 1 Pre 15.0 9.0
(N=14) 5.973**

Post 19.4 8.6

Level 2 Pre 18.5 1.2
(N=13) 3.308*

Post 20.5 2.2

* p < .05
** p < .001

Additional data was collected concerning the ability of the English dominant
students to read in Portuguese. The instrument wed was the Providence Portu-
guese as a Second Language Reading Test, 1971 edition. The test is one of a series
of tests developed at Curriculum Research and Development Center, University of
Rhode Island under a subcontract awarded to the University by the Providence
(Rhode Island) Title VII Bilingual Program. The test assesses a student's ability
to read and comprehend Portuguese. The instrument presents to the student a
series of eight short paragraph stories each followed by four multiple choice items.
Students were pre and post-tested in October and May. The results, measured
against the 50% criterion as specified in objective 6, are presented in Table 25.
Table 26 contains the results of the t-test applied to the data.
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Inspection of Table 25 indicates that both English dominant classes surpassed
the stated objective criterion on the post-test . Also, the achievement gains exhibited
by the two groups were statistically significant as evidenced by the data presented
in Table 26. In this case, as opposed to the oral test results, more students in the
Watson class than in the McDonough class scored above criterion on both pre and
post-tests.

Table 26

Results of Providence Portuguese As A Second Language
Reading Test English Dominant Students by School

School
Testing
Session

Raw Score

Watson Pre 15.8 7.8

(N=17) 5.572*
Post 24.9 5.2

McDonough Pre 13.8 3.6

(N=11) 5.588*
Post 26.4 7.7

* p < .001

Product Objective 7

Fifth grade English and Portuguese speaking students will demon-
strate increased social interaction indicated by a statistically sig-
nificant increased frequency of contact between English and Por-
tuguese speaking students as measured by a sociogram administered
at least six months apart during the project year.

Evaluation

No attempt was made to measure this objective since there was little or no
significant interaction between the English and Portuguese dominant students. This
lack of student interaction was due to the exigencies associated with the implemen-
tation of the first year of the program such as enrollment, programming, hiring
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of staff , and the demands of establishing curricula. However , in two of the partici-
pating schools, the mixing of classes in the academic areas for one or two periods
per week was begun toward the end of February. In the third school, which con-
tained no English dominant classes , one of the Portuguese dominant classroom teach-
ers in conjunction with the Following Through teachers began mixing their classes
for the purpose of promoting cultural and social awareness. This began in April
and continued for the remainder of the school year. Nevertheless , although no data
concerning the accomplishment of the objective is available this year , the evalua-
tors believe that the intent of the objective is a desirable product of the program
and it should be continued as one of the objectives of the program's second year of
operation.

Process Objective 1

The curriculum specialists will prepare fifth grade Portuguese
curriculum materials as needed by the teachers. The curriculum
will include: 1) outline of topical areas, 2) written materials for
each area of the outline, 3) major objectives for each area, 4)
catalogue of materials: audio-visual, textbooks , workbooks, library
books. The following subject areas will be included: Social
Studies: American History; Portuguese History and Culture (in
English also), Language Arts: Portuguese as a Second Language
(oral), Reading, and Writing for dominant language. Science:
dominant language and Portuguese as a second language. Math:
dominant language and Portuguese as a second language. Evidence
of attainment of the objective will be a file of materials accompanied
by evaluations recorded on a specially prepared materials evalua-
tion questionnaire.

Evaluation

Refer to the Materials Development section; objective MD-1.0;
p. 110.

Process Objective 2

The program's teachers will know and understand the nature of
their student's social-emotional problems, as evidenced by responses
to interviews conducted by the evaluators using a specially prepared instru-
ment. Evidence of success will be a 70% correct response to the items.
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Evaluation

Refer to the Guidance section; objective G-3.0; p. 71.

Process Objective 3

The bilingual teachers will demonstrate increased knowledge
of bilingual instructional materials as measured by Staff
Development Specialist ratings, and self rating questionnaires.
Evidence of increased knowledge will be an average gain of
at least one unit on a 5 point scale.

Evaluation

Refer to the Staff Development section; objective SD-1.0; p. 54.

Process Objective 4

The bilingual teachers will utilize the new curricula developed
by the curriculum specialists as evidenced by logs kept by
teachers and the Staff Development Specialists as well as records
of observation of the evaluator.

Evaluation

Refer to Staff Development section; objective SD-2.0; p. 57.

Process Objective 5

The bilingual teachers and aides will exhibit improvement in their
teaching methods as measured by an increasing positive rating,
throughout the school year , on an evaluator constructed rating
so.ale used by the Staff Development Specialis Each teacher and
nide will improve their rating in at least one area which was iden-
tified as weak at the beginning of the year.

Evaluation

Refer tc Staff Development section; objective SD-6.0;
p. 62.
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT COMPONENT

Introduction

The Staff Development Component included six product and six process
objectives which focused on developing the professional competence of the program
staff. These objectives required the staff to increase their academic knowledge of
such aspects of bilingual education as use of materials, evaluation, and instruc-
tional methodology . Staff training also included efforts to improve the staff's teaching
methods in the classroom.

A staff development specialist. was included in the project staff and, with the
Project Director, was responsible for scheduling activities required to accomplish
the objectives of this component. The staff development specialist regularly ob-
served program classes to assess teachers' and aides' performance in the classroom,
and met with them to discuss their instruction. Project staff participated in in-
service sessions conducted at Brown University, by Project SPOKE, and in the
Fall River School System.

Evaluation of Objectives

Objective SD-1 . 0

The bilingual teachers will demonstrate increased knowledge of
bilingual instructional materials as measured by staff develop-
ment specialist's ratings and self-rating questionnaires. Evidence
of increased knowledge will be an average gain of at least one unit
on a five point scale.

Evaluation

The teacher's knowledge of bilingual instructional materials was rated by
the curriculum specialists, rather than by the staff development specialist as
stated in the objective, as part of their regular observation of program classes.
Also, the non-instructional staff felt that, since they had constructed the materi-
als and were, therefore, most familar with their intent and use, they were the
most appropriate staff members to judge the teachers' abilities to use the materi-
als.
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An observation instrument specially designed by the evaluators and the spe-
cialists was constructed for their use in observing classes; three of its items rated
the teachers' knowledge and use of materials. Table 27 reports for ti`me periods
before and after February the percentage of favorable ratings that teachers re-
ceived on each of the three items. A comparison of the two sets of percentages in-
dicates that the teachers demonstrated significant and highly positive knowledge
of the materials at both times, and that a slight improvement in usage occurred,
as reflected by the increase in percentage between ratings. The evaluators feel
that objectives SD-1.0 can be rated as accomplished.

Table 27

Teachers' Knowledge and Use of
Bilingual Materials

Quality Before February February-May

Favorable Favorable
Number of Ratings Number of Ratings
Ratings N % Ratings N %

The teachers used
materials to teach
an appropriate skill.

The teacher implemented
the materials correctly.

The teacher used the
materials in sequence
in the curriculum.

43 39 91 52 51 98

43 39 91 54 54 100

52 47 90 56 53 95

Objective SD-1.1

The bilingual teachePs will participate in pre and in-service
courses offered at Brown University and in Fall River.
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Evaluation

Teachers participated in a vari)ty of in-service activities: 1) Bilingual
Institute at Brown University, 2) sessions offered by Project SPOKE, 3) monthly
Fall River School System in-service meetings, and 4) informational sessions of-
fered by several other individuals and groups. In-service at Brown University
included a three week summer institute and four all day sessions during the pro-
gram year. Five Title VII staff members attended the summer institute, which
included classes in language instruction, bilingual education principles, lin-
guistics, and curriculum development workshops. The same five Title VII members
attended the four day-long sessions. The first conference, on November 11, 1972,
was titled "Initiating a Fifth Grade Bilingual Curriculum" and included reports
about the projects participating in the Institute, as well as workshops to discuss
program instruction in Portuguese as a Second Language and linguistics, and to
write Portuguese materials. The second conference, on January 20, 1973, was
titled, "Developing a Bilingual Curriculum;" consultants spoke about bilingual
education and teaching vernacular reading in the intermediate grades. Workshops
included a discussion of the above topics, of programmed instruction in PSL, and
individual or group writing of materials. The third workshop, "Bilingual Methods
and Materials," was held on March 24, 1973, and focused on a discussion of ESL
materials; workshops were also offered in programmed instruction in linguis-
tics and P.S.L., and the preparation of second language and other materials.
The activities of the fourth workshop, held on May, 1973 focused on the evaluation
of the effect of the Institute on program participants; also presented were video tapes
from the Bilingua/Bicultural Task Force of California

All project teachers and supporting staff attended workshops sponsored by
Project SPOKE. Most staff members attended sessions at the Project SPOKE office.
These week-long workshops focused on the preparation of individualized curriculum
units, including specification of behavioral objectives, formulation of pre and
post-tests, writing of exercises and narratives, and identification and prepara-
tion of audio-visual materials related to the unit's topic. A few teachers attended
two sessions in March, 1973 held in Fall River; these focused on increasing the
participants' knowledge of how to individualize curriculum materials, and espe-
cially the specification of behavioral objectives. A workshop of four half-day
sessions for Title VII teacher aides was conducted by Project SPOKE in Fall River
in June, 1973.

No formal in-service was conducted by the Fall River Bilingual Project.
The staff attended the monthly Fall River Public Schools release time in-service
sessions; some of these were devoted to activities related to the project, such as
the completion of attitude questionnaires on December 14, 1973, an explanation
of Materials Usage Forms on March 5, 1973, and distribution and explanation of
the post-tests on May 8, 1973. However, the staff's attendance at the monthly ses-
sions can be considered sufficient for the accomplishment of the objective. The
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evaluators have discussed with the project director the possibility of scheduling
formal in-service sessions organized by the Title VII staff for program teachers
and aides, in addition to the Fall River Public Schools monthly release time.
The project director reported that he plans to increase the number of such ses-
sions during 1973-1974.

A number of participants attended other workshops. Day- -long workshops
were held at the Southeastern New England Bilingual Center at Rhode Island College
on such topics as the analysis of Portuguese materials, comparative studies in
Portuguese/English curriculum, and discussion of Portuguese tests. Also, some
staff members attended sessions led by a consultant from Continuous Progress
Laboratories about their use. In addition, Bristol Community College's Ibero-
American Center presented a two-day symposium about the Portuguese of southern
New England which several staff members attended. Furthermore, two staff mem-
bers attended the TESOL Conference.

The evaluators rate objective SD-1.1 as being accomplished, but recommended
the expansion of in-service in Fall River as a way to increase communication in the
program.

Objective SD-2.0

The bilingual teacher utilize the new curricula developed
by the curriculum specialists as evidenced by logs kept by
teachers and the staff development specialist as well as records
of observation of the evaluators.

Evaluation

The primary evidence of the accomplishment of this objective were records
maintained by the curriculum specialists and the staff development specialist
during their weekly visits to the classrooms, and the Materials Usage Forms com-
pleted by the program teachers. Table 28 summarizes the number and/or per-
centage of times, during each month from January to May, in which the curriculum
specialists, teachers, and staff development specialist reported that the bilingual
teachers were using materials. These data suggest that objective SD-2.0 was
accomplished.
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Table 28

Bilingual Teachers Use of New Curricula

Observer/
Reporter

Number of
Observations

Frequency
of Use

Percentage
of Use

Curriculum
Specialists 117 91 77

Teachers 53

Staff Development
Specialist 66 39 59

Objective SD -2.1

The staff development specialist will serve as a liaison between
teachers and curriculum specialists. She will meet with the
teachers at least once a week and keep a log of her visits. Her
effectiveness will be measured by positive comments during
interviews with the teachers and the administration of questionnaires.

Evaluation

The staff development specialist visited the classrooms weekly and spoke
with the teachers each time she visited the classroom. She discussed any problems
they were encountering in instruction and offered suggestions for improving in-
struction. She also met with the curriculum specialists weekly to discuss her ob-
servations in the classes, to describe the teachers' use of materials, and to cite
any difficulties they were encountering or additional materials they needed. In
this way the staff development specialist served as a liaison between teachers and
curriculum specialists, as required by the objective.

The effectiveness of the staff development specialist was indicated in in-
formal interviews with the curriculum specialists and with the classroom teachers;
all commented that she had successfully fulfilled the role described in the objective.
The curriculum specialists indicated that they received sufficient feedback to
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alter materials when necessary or to understand the level or types of materials re-
quired. The teachers indicated in post-program questionnaires that they had
enough contact with the staff development specialist and that the specialist had
helped them. Objective SD-2.1 was accomplished. The evaluators recommend that
this objective be included in the 1973-1974 program year. Its impact on the teach-
ers' performance is indicated by the accomplishment of the corresponding product
objective. Serving as a link between teachers and curriculum specialists remains
an important role of the stet': development specialist .

Objective SD-3.0

Teachers will show a substantial improvement in their
knowledge of their rationale of testing and evaluation as re-
lated to the bilingual program, as measured by gains on mean
raw scores on a specially prepared questionnaire.

Evaluation

An 18 item questionnaire was administered to program teachers and other
staff in February, 1973 and May, 1973 to assess their knowledge of the rationale
of testing and evaluation related to the Bilingual Program. The highest pos-
sible score was 18. Table 29 reports the t-test for uncorrelated data used to
compare the two sets of scores; since the forms were completed anonymously in
many cases the use of a t-test for correlated data was not possible. No statis-
tically significant difference existed between the two sets of scores. This may be
explained by the lack of process activities directed toward accomplishing this pro-
duct. The evaluators feel, however , that the degree of knowledge of rationale of
testing and measurement by the teachers is at a sufficiently high level to allow the
exclusion of this objective from the 1973-1974 program.

Table 29

Comparison of February and May Raw Scores
on the Evaluation Questionnaire with a t-test

for Uncorrelated Data

February
N X SD

13 10.54 3.23
0.990

May 13 9.08 3.97

p

NS
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Objective SD-3.1

The evaluators will participate in at least three in-service programs
during which testing and evaluation are discussed with the teachers.

Evaluation

The evaluators participated in two in-service meetings--one in December,
1972 and one in May, 1973. At the first, the program teachers and other staff mem-
bers were informed about the purpose of attitude scales they were completing; at
the second, post-tests were distributed and explained. No further discussions
of testing and evaluation were scheduled. Since the first meeting was held before
the pre-questionnaire was administered, the single session about evaluation be-
tween testings seems to have been insufficient to result in the accomplishment of
the corresponding product objective. The partial accomplishment of objective
SD-3.1 explains the lack of accomplishment of the corresponding product objec-
tive.

Objective SD-4.0

The bilingual teachers will evaluate the new curriculum materials
developed by the curriculum specialists as measured by a spe-
cially designrtd checklist assessing the curricula.

Evaluation

Beginning in March, 1973 the project teachers completed the Materials
Usage Form for all project developed materials they used. This form was dis-
tributed to the teachers in January, 1973. Lack of understanding concerning its
use prevented its completion until March, when an in-service meeting was held
specifically to explain the use of this form. The form required the teachers to
report about such selected qualities of the materials as content, pictures, direc-
tions, and flexibility. An analysis of their responses is included in the evaluation
of objective MD-1.0. Objective SD-4.0 was accomplished.

Objective SD-4.1

The staff development specialist will instruct the teachers
in the use of the evaluation checklist on all curriculum materials.
Their use and results will be reviewed in at least three in-service
sessions.
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Evaluation

Copies of the Materials Usage Form were distributed to each teacher in-
dividually in January, 1973 by the staff development specialist . At that time
she briefly explained its use. This explanation, however, was not sufficient,
since the teachers had many questions about how to complete the form. Therefore,
an in-service meeting was held on March 5, 1973 to explain the use of the
Materials Usage Form to the teachers.

No in-service sessions were held during the second part of the school
year which included a discussion of the results of these forms. Therefore, ob-
jective SD-4.1 was only partially accomplished. The evaluators note the impor-
tance of reviewing the results of the checklists with the teachers as a group. It
is true, of course, that the curriculum specialists considered the responses of the
teachers in revising the materials. However , an indication that such revision
occurred should be communicated to the teachers, so that they will continue to of-
fer their cooperation in providing information about the materials. The evaluators
recommend that Objective SD-4.1 be included in next year's program activities.

Objective SD-5.0

The project staff will show empathy toward the problems of
the children in the bilingual program as evidenced by a majority
of positive responses on a specially designed attitude scale.

Evaluation

A Likert-type attitude scale was administered to all program staff in
December, 1972 and May, 1973. This attitude scale included several items which,
together, assessed the staff's empathy toward the problems of children in the bi-
lingual program. A detailed discussion of the results of the attitude scale is in-
cluded in an earlier section of this report. On the items of the scale which des-
cribe empathy toward program children's problems, the majority of the staff's
responses both in December and May demonstrated positive attitudes. Objective
SD-5.0 was accomplished.

Objective SD-5.1

The staff development specialist and project director will identify
and bring for discussions at the monthly staff meetings any per-
tinent topics and problems which may arise in the program.
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Evaluation

Although few staff meetings were conducted by the project director and
staff development specialist , any discussions held included pertinent topics and
problems which arose in the program. The weekly meetings of the non-instruc-
tional staff focused on the discussion of problems in the program. Individual
discussions between the staff development specialist and the teachers included
discussions on problems they were encountering during instruction. Thus, al-
though the objective was not accomplished exactly as specified, activities with the
same purpose as those specified did occur . The evaluators feel that these activi-
ties contributed to the accomplishment of objective SD-5.0. The evaluators do note,
however , the importance of accomplishing objective SD-5.1 as specified. The need
for the teachers to communicate among themselves about problems they are en-
countering is essential to developing a cohesive program, especially since classes
are located in several schools. Monthly staff meetings should be held during the
next program year. Objective SD-5.1 was accomplished with different activities
than specified.

Objective SD-6.0

The bilingual teachers and aides will exhibit improvement in
their teaching methods as measured by an increasing rating
throughout the school year on an evaluator constructed rating
scale used by the staff development specialist. Each teacher
and aide will improve their rating in at least one area which was
identified as weak at the beginning of the year .

Evaluation

Two rating scales--one to assess the teachers' and one to assess the aides'
teaching methods--were constructed by the evaluators. These forms were com-
pleted monthly by the staff development specialist. Her ratings were based on data
gathered during her classroom observations and from anecdotal records on the
performance of teachers and aides. Teachers were rated on 40 desired behaviors,
using a five-point scale representing the frequency of performance of a behavior.
A mean rating was obtained for each teacher for each monthly evaluation by summing
the ratings and dividing the sum by the number of ratings. Table 30 reports these
data. In general, a trend toward increased positive ratings from January to May
is indicated. Also, each teacher improved on several ratings from January to May,
as shown in the last column of Table 30. These data suggest that objective SD-6.0
was accomplished by the teachers.
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Table 30

Teacher Evaluation Ratings

Teacher
Number* January

Mean Rating
February March April May

Number of
Improved Ratings
January May

1 3.90 3.70 4.18 4.47 4.44 20

2 3.21 3.15 3.18 3.98 3.73 20

3 3.28 3.50 3.82 4.25 4.10 27

4 3.50 3.50 3.73 4.10 4.25 23

5 3.18 3.35 3.65 4.00 4.28 35

6 3.35 3.33 3.75 4.65 3.93 29

* These numbers do not correspond to those presented in the Interim
Evaluation Report.

Aides were rated on their frequency of performance of 25 behaviors which
can be grouped into two categories: 1) instructional and 2) non-instructional
(supervisory, materials preparation, and clerical). Mean ratings in each of these
two categories were determined monthly for each aide by summing the ratings of
the items in the category, and then dividing. by the number of items in the category.
Table 31 reports these data. Improvement in performance can be judged as an
increased mean rating in the Instructional Category accompanied by a decreased mean
rating in the non-instructional category. Table 31 suggests that some improvement
in their performance occurred since the mean ratings in the instructional category
increased. However, their mean ratings in the non-instructional categories also
tended to increase. The evaluators believe that additional training for the aides
would be appropriate, since training especially suited to their needs was not pro-
vided during 1972-1973. Discussions with the project director and staff development
specialist indicate that staff development plans for 1973-1974 include provisions for
such training. Table 31 also shows that all aides improved their ratings (increased
rating for an instructional behavior, decreased rating for a non-instructional be-
havior) in at least one area. These data suggest that objective SD-6.0 was also ac-
complished for the aides.
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Table 31

Aide Evaluation Ratings

Aide Mean Rating Number of
Number* January February March April May Improved Ratings

Instructional

1 2.54 3.37 3.15 2.85 4

2 2.92 2.91 3.31 3.85 3.85 12

3 3.42 3.15 3.30 4.00 3.77 6

4 3.33 3.08 3.70 7

5 2.92 3.92 3.54 3.70 3.54 5

6 3.31 2.92 3.62 3.85 3.70 5

Non-instructional

1 2.33 3.17 3.25 3.25 1

2 2.64 3.00 3.50 3.83 3.75

3 3.00 3.00 3.58 3.83 4.09

4 2.75 3.42 4.27 0

5 2.50 3.08 3.75 4.58 4.17 0

6 3.73 3.33 4.18 4.17 4.17 1

* These numbers do not correspond to those presented in the Interim
Evaluation Report.
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Objective SD-6.1

The staff development specialist will work regularly to improve
the teachers bilingual teaching methods. The specialist will
meet every week with the teachers to discuss specific problems.
More general problems will be discussed at the regular staff
meeting. The specialist will keep a log of the activities on a
daily basis.

Evaluation

The staff development specialist visited each classroom at least once during
the week. During these visits she observed classroom activities and met with the
classroom teachers to discuss any problems they were encountering during
instruction or in the use of program materials. The specialist also met with the
aides when appropriate, although the primary focus of her efforts were toward im-
proving the instructional methods of the teachers. The staff development specialist
also offered suggestions for improving the staff's instructional methodology. Gen-
eral problems were discussed at those staff meetings held. Objective SD-6.1 was
accomplished.

The evaluators feel, however , that specific activitif:s should be organized
for improving the skills of the aides. Special in-service meetings which focus
solely on discussions of their responsibilities and activities should be held. Al-
though the activities performed in relation to objective SD-6.1 were sufficient
to result in the accomplishment of the corresponding product objective, their
scope should be expanded so that regular meetings which focus on instructional
methodology are held for both teachers and aides. A review of the log maintained
by the staff development specialist may indicate particular areas which should re-
ceive attention as part of staff training.
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GUIDANCE COMPONENT

Introduction

The Guidance Component included four product objectives which related
to the formulation of a guidance curriculum for fifth grade students and the regu-
lar counseling of program students. A series of process objectives contributed
to the accomplishment of these product objectives. The Guidance Component ac-
tivities were the responsibility of a guidance counselor. The counselor met with
each program student in October, as a result of these interviews and of the recom-
mendations of classroom teachers, he identified those students who required regu-
lar counseling assistance. In addition, he organized and maintained records on
the needs, interests, and abilities of program students. His responsibilities also
included meeting with the classroom teachers to obtain any referrals they had iden-
tified and to discuss the progress of the students he was counseling. The gui-
dance curriculum was planned to incorporate activities related to the identified
problems of the fifth grade students, and to consider the abilities, needs, and
interests of this group.

Evaluation of Objectives

Objective G -1.0

The guidance counselor will identify the bilingual program
students' needs, abilities and interests. These will be des-
cribed in a written report to the director.

Evaluation

A written report was submitted to the project director in March, 1973.
This report described the needs, abilities, and interests of the program students.
Three needs of the group were identified: improved social interaction skills,
increased health information, and additional vocational counseling. Interests
of the immigrant child related closely to their abilities. Data for the report were
obtained during interviews with program students, teachers, parents, and other
relevant community members. The identification of needs, abilities, and interests
was a preliminary step in the formulation in the guidance curriculum described in
the evaluation of objective G-4.0. Objective G-1.0 was accomplished.
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Objective G-1.1

The guidance counselor will organize a file for each child in the
program. It will include his (her) test scores, grades, personal
data, family background, etc.

Evaluation

The guidance counselor organized a file for each child in the program.
This file included the student's scores on standardized achievement tests, unit
iesi.s administered by program teachers, and pre, intermediate, and mastery tests
constructed and administered by the curriculum specialists. In addition, the
students' grades, personal information, such as health records, and family back-
ground information, based on interviews with the students and information on the
Parent Survey were included in the file. Objective G-1.1 was accomplished.

Objective G-2.0

The majority of students with socio-emotional problems as identified
by the program teachers and guidance counselor will show improve-
ment in behavior as measured by the Pupil Behavior Inventory. Evi-
dence of gain will be any positive change of raw score on one of the
four subtests or total scores.

Evaluation

The Pupil Behavior Inventory was completed by the classroom teacher for each
student in the class in December, 1972 and May, 1973. This 28 item scale is com-
posed of four subscales: Classroom Conduct, Academic Motivation and Perform-
ance, Socio-Emotional State, and Teacher Dependence. For each item on the In-
ventory the teacher indicated whether the student demonstrated the behavior
"very frequently ," "frequently ," "sometimes," "infrequently ," or "very infre-
quently." These ratings were transformed into a numerical scale ranging from
five to one, with five representing a very frequent demonstration of a positive be-
havior ,- such as "shows initiative"--or a very infrequent demonstration of a nega-
tive behavior. The ratings for all items in a dimension are summed, yielding a dimen-
sion score between five and one, with five representing extremely desirable behavior
and one representing extremely undesirable behavior.

The Classroom Conduct dimension is a twelve-item subscale which assesses
the classroom behavior of a student by rating his behavior among other students
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and his relationship to the teacher . Two examples of items on this scale are "resis-
tant to teacher" and "aggressive toward peers."

The Academic Motivation and Performance dimension "focuses on the
pupil's motivation toward and performance of academic tasks." This dimension
includes such items as "hesitant to try, or gives up easily" and "uninterested
in subject matter." The test manual notes: "although ratings of pupils on this
dimension should correlate closely with course grades, experience suggests that
the P.B.I. is more sensitive to teacher perceptions of change in student motiva-
tion than course grades."

The Socio-Emotional State dimension includes five items designed to assess
the emotional and social adjustment of the student, especially his interaction with
his peers. Items in this dimension include "friendly and well received by other
pupils," and "isolated, few or no friends."

The fourth dimension assessed was Teacher Dependence, which provides
a measure of the student's needs for reassurance from the teacher. This dimen-
sion contains only two. items: "seeks constant reassurance" and "possessive of
teacher ." The manual suggests that this dimension successfully identifies with-
drawn behavior . The evaluators note that in most cases where a program encour-
ages a child to seek reassurance from a teacher, the scores from this dimension
should decrease.

Tests for reliability and validity indicated that the Pupil Behavior Inventory
meets the criteria for a reliable and measurable instrument. RelA.bility was deter-
mined using a modified split-half analysis by dividing in half randomly both the
normal group and a malperforming group of students and then using a t-test to
compare, within each group, the performance of the two halves. Only two of the
32 comparisons showed statistically significant differences, confirming the high
reliability of the Inventory. The validity of the test was determined by comparing
the performance of the group identified as normal and the one identified as mal-
performing on this test. The statistically significant difference between the per-
formance of the two groups according to their ratings on the Inventory reflects
its validity.

A comparison of the pre and post ratings was made with t-tests for cor-
related data for two groups of students: 1) all program participants and 2) those
students with socio-emotional problems. Table 32 summarizes the results of these
comparisons.

Although no statistically significant differences existed for students iden-
tified as having socio-emotional problems, they did demonstrate a positive change
in raw score on the total score and on three subtest scores (including a decrease in
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Table 32

Student Ratings on the Pupil Behavior Inventory

Score X
Pre Post

SD
Pre Post

t

Students with Socio-Emotional Problems (N=16)

Classroom Conduct 2.25 2.16 0.95 0.83 0.554 NS

Academic
Motivation and
Performance 2.09 2.33 0.81 0.70 1.233 NS

Socio-Emotional
State 3.00 3.23 0.63 0.60 1.421 NS

Teacher
Dependence 2.97 2.66 0.80 0.72 1.989 NS

Total 2.39 2.45 0.74 0.36 0.563 NS

All Program Students (N=71)

Classroom Conduct 3.64 3.51 0.61 0.71 2.006 < .05*

Academic
Motivation and
Performance 3.36 3.12 0.91 0.94 2.482 < .05*

Socio-Emotional
State 3.86 3.73 0.46 0.38 2.039 < .05

Teacher
Dependence 3.48 3.57 0.56 0.60 1.059 NS

Total 3.58 3.43 0.51 0.55 3.320 < .01*

*Statistically significant
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teacher dependence score which is viewed as an improvement in teacher-student
relationship.) The evaluators cannot rate Objective G-2.0 as accomplished because
of the lack of statistical significance of the gains, however, the obvious trend toward
improvement is noted and considered a positive achievement of the program.

The positive change, even with the absence of statistical significance, is
especially noteworthy since the program students taken as a total group generally
demonstrated less satisfactory behavior on the post-test than on the pre-test . Sev-
eral of these decreases were statistically significant (see Table 32). Perhaps the
implementation of the guidance curriculum during 1973-1974 will correct this
situation.

Objective G-2.1

The guidance counselor will provide counseling assistance bi-
weekly to any child in the program that has been identified by the
program teacher and guidance counselor as having social-emo-
tional problems. The guidance counselor will keep a log of these
sessions.

Evaluation

A review of the log of the guidance counselor and informal discussions
with him indicated that initial screening of program participants was performed
in October, 1972. As a result of this screening, a list of students requiring coun-
seling assistance was formulated. Additions and modifications of the list occurred
during the program year as a result of information received during the counseling
of individual students and from discussions with classroom teachers.

The frequency of counseling assistance provided to children identified by
the program teachers and the guidance counselor as having social emotional pro-
blems is summarized in Table 33. A review of this table indicates that while the
absolute frequency of counseling sessions increased during the program year , the
number of counseling sessions averaged less than two per month, or bi-weekly as
required by the objective. Objective G-2.1 was partially accomplished. A more
frequent performance of the process activities might have resulted in statistically
significant changes in the students' ratings with the P .1. (see Table 32). The
evaluators recommend that high priority students be counseled bi-weekly during
the entire program year.
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Table 33

Frequency of Counseling Sessions with
Students Identified as Having Socio-Emotional Problems

Before February
(4 months)*

February May
(4 months)*

Number of Students Counseled 6 11

Range of Total Number of
Sessions for a Student 2 to 16 4 to 17

Total Number of Sessions
for All Students** 42 68

Average Number of Sessions
for A Student Per Month 1.75 1.55

* 4 months considered as 16 weeks
** One student was driven to school by the counselor and received informal

counseling several times a week; for the purposes of this report, these
meetings are considered to constitute a weekly session.

Objective G-3.0

The program teachers will know and understand the nature of
the students' socio-emotional problems as evidenced by responses
to interviews conducted by the evaluators using a specially pre-
pared instrument. Evidence of success will be a 70% correct
response to the item.

Evaluation

In February , 1973 and May , 1973 classroom teachers and the guidance
counselor completed a written instrument which required them to identify those
students with socio-emotional problems, to describe the nature and perceived
cause of the problem and to list any action or progress made by the student.
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A comparison of the responses of the teachers and guidance counselor were made
for both measurement periods to determine if the teachers knew and understood
the nature of their students' problems. Table 34 indicates that the teachers could
correctly identify those students who had socio-emotional problems (95% in
February and May). In addition, cases where both the counselor and teacher
agreed that the student had a problem, they also agreed to a large degree (88%
and 78% in February and May respectively) on the nature of the problem. Since
both rates of agreement are greater than 70%, objective G-3.0 was accomplished.

Table 34

Comparison of Guidance Counselor's and Teachers'
Responses on the Socio-Emotional Problem Form

February May

Number of Students Rated

Agreement on Existence or

95 111

Non-Existence of Problem 90 95 105 95

Disagreement on Existence
or Non-Existence of Problem 5 5 6 5

Number with Problems
Identified by Counselor
and Teacher 17 9

Agreement on Nature of Problem 15 88 7 78

Disagreement on Nature of Problem 2 12 2 22
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Objective G-3.1

The guidance counselor will meet with program teachers bi-weekly
to discuss any student's socio-emotional problems. A log of these
meetings will be kept .

Evaluation

A review of the counselor's log and discussions with him indicate that
he was available in the schools to meet with the teachers weekly. Depending on
the number of problems within a class, his meetings with the staff may have been
as frequent as weekly or as it frequently as monthly or-bi-monthly. Since objec-
tive G-3.1 was accomplished, this frequency of meeting with teachers seems to
have been satisfactory. Objective G-3.1 was accomplished.

Objective 0-4.0

By June, 1973 the guidance counselor will develop a bilingual
counseling cui riculum based on the needs of the project stu-
dents.

Evaluation

A guidance curriculum was developed for the fifth grade counseling stu-
dents. By June 1973 packets were prepared or were being prepared on the following
topics., Social Interaction, Health and Hygiene, and Vocational Counseling. The
units included objectives, activities, a pre-test and post-test, a resource biblio-
graphy, and audio-visual materials. Objective G-4.0 was partially accomplished.

Objective G-4.1

The guidance counselor will identify the bilingual program
students' needs, abilities, and interests. These will describe
in a written report to the project director .

Evaluation

Refer to the evaluation of Objective G-1.0 for the discussion of the degree
of accomplishment of this objective.
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Objective G-4 . 2

The guidance counselor will organize a file for each child in the
program. It will include his (her) test scores, grades, personal .

data, family background, etc.

Evaluation

Refer to the evaluation of Objective G-1.1 for the assessment of the degree
of accomplishment of this objective.
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PARENT-COMMUNITY COMPONENT

Introduction

Objectives of the Parent-Community component focused on the involvement of
parents of participating students' and of the community at large in activities related
to the bilingual program, and on the dissemination of program information to the
parents and the community. With these activities in mind, the parent-community
coordinator planned, implemented, and coordinated all activities related to accomplish-
ing the stated program objectives. Data related to the assessment of these objectives
were obtained from the coordinator's files, discussions with the coordinator and the
program director, and the administration of the Parent Survey instrument. In ad-
dition, demographic data obtained from the Parent Survey are also discussed.

The following activities were initiated by the coordinator to attain the objectives
of the program: dissemination of program information through radio and press re-
leases, an appearance on television, letters to parents, talks to students , group
meetings with parents , speaking engagements, personal contact with community
members and parents, formation of an advisory council, second language instruction
for Portuguese and Anglo parents , and the administration of the Parent Survey
instrument. The administration of the Parent Survey took a disproportionate amount
of the coordinator's time -much more than originally planned; the coordinator found
it necessary to administer the instrument on an individual basis instead of in a series
of group meetings as originally scheduled.

Evaluation of Objectives

Objective P-1 . 0

Parents will become involved with the bilingual program as evidenced
by the formation of a parent-community advisory group by the end of
the school year . It will consist of representatives of Portuguese and
English parents, and other interested community leaders.

Evaluation

The plan for the formation of the advisory council for the Title VII bilingual
program was to use the guidelines and regulations for establishing advisory councils
as stated in chapter 71A, Massachusetts Transitional Bilingual Education Act as a
model. In this regard, the director and coordinator attended a one-day workshop
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on Parent Advisory Councils (PAC) sponsored by the Massachusetts Department
of Education's Bureau of Transitional Bilingual Education. The workshop took
place on February 7, 1973 in Wareham, Massachusetts.

The advisory council formed by the coordinator consists of seven people -three
Portuguese parents, two anglo parents, and two community persons. Parents were
selected from those who completed the Parent Survey instrument which was adminis-
tered to parents of students participating in the program. The director and parent-
community coordinator based their selection on four criteria: 1) interest in edu-
cation, 2) interest in the bilingual program, 3) English language competency, and
4) potential leadership qualities. Community members were selected on the basis
of their interest in education, interest in bilingual education, leadership qualities,
and positive attitudes toward immigrants (and minorities).

Two meetings of the PAC were held--May 31 and June 12. The May 31st
meeting was mainly for orientation and organizational purposes. The main agenda
item for the June 12 meeting was the election of officers--President, Vice-president
and Secretary. To aid the membership to prepare for this meeting, each member
was mailed, a week in advance, material containing short biographical information
on each PAC member and gene-cal background information on advisory councils.
The two community representatives were elected president and secretary, and an
anglo parent vice-president.

Objective P -1. 1

The parent-community coordinator will involve the parents and community
by a) letters from the project, b) direct personal contact with the parents
and community leaders, c) conducting group meetings, d) radio and tele-
vision presentations, e) individurd meetings, f) newsletter, g) meetings
with other community groups, h) the bilingual program' 3 Family Book.

Evaluation

Letters, in both languages, were sent to all parents inviting them to attend
parental meetings. Letters and reminders were sent to parents of students attending
the McDonough School on November 22, 27, 30, and December 4, 1972; to parents of
Watson School students on November 29, December 2, 5, 7; and to Hartwell Street School
parents on December 7 and 11, 1972. On February 5, 1973 letters, in both languages,
were mailed to all parents informing them of the availability of courses for instruction
in Portuguese and English and the course schedules. Also, on February 12 , letters
were mailed to all parents providing them general information about their child's
progress in the program.
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The coordinator and other members of the non-instructional staff (director,
staff development specialist, guidance counselor) have met with parents individually.
The coordinator has also met individually with such community leaders as the
Catholic Bishop and Vicar General for Fall River, Bristol Community College person-
nel, Chamber of Commerce personnel, Shelburn Shirt Company representatives,
PYCO Center Advisory Board, personnel director of Sacred Heart Academies, non-
program school principals and teachers, the director of the Portuguese Hour (a
radio program on station WGCY) , the president of the Portuguese Times newspaper,
and the news editor for the Herald News. The entire Title VII staff met many par-
ents and community leaders at three festivals given by the Portuguese community
on February 17 at St. Michael's Hall, March 3 at Temple Hall, and on April 21 at the
Elks Hall.

The coordinator has held seven parent meetings--two at the McDonough School
on November 30 and December 7; two at the Watson School on December 5 and 12; one
on December 14 at the Hartwell Street School, and two at St. Michael's School on
January 28 and February 4, 1973. He has talked to each class in the program-
November. 29 and December 6 (McDonough School) , December 4 and 11 (Watson
School), and December 13 (Hartwell Street). Additionally, he has held two PAC
meetings--May 31 and June 12, 1973.

Articles about the bilingual program have been printed in local newspapers.
Two articles appeared in the January 11, 1973 issue of the Portuguese Times--one in
Portuguese and the other in English; two in the Providence Journal--July 2, 1972 and
January 14, 1973; and two other articles in the Herald News--May 23 and 29, 1973.
The coordinator has also spoken over radio station WGCY and has appeared on
television Channel 6 concerning the Fall River Bilingual program. He has fulfilled
speaking engagements before many community groups conerning bilingual-bicultural
education: the Portuguese Community Involvement group (October 7, 21, 28, Novem-
ber 11, December 9, 1972, and after January, 1973), American Born Community In-
volvement group (October 10, November 7, 1972, January 9, February 13, March 13,
1973), the Portuguese-American Federation (October 22, with the director also
present), the senior class at Bridgewater State College (November 7, director
present), the teachers at Girls' Vocational School (November 16), the Chamber of
Commerce (December 13, director present), and the PYCO Center Advisory Board
(May 29, director and two staff members present). Furthermore, the coordinator
was directly involved with Bristol Community College personnel in planning and
organizing the Portuguese Spring Festival which was held on the BCC campus
May 25-27 and at which the Title VII project had an exhibit booth. He met with the
festival planning group on six occasions--March 20, 27, April 3, 10, 24, and May 1.
Along with other representatives from the professional community the coordinator
was invited by the vice-president of the Shelburn Shirt Company to participate in
series of meetings to advise and assist the Company in implementing a second lan-
guage (English) instructional program for its Portuguese employees. He attended
two such meetings--May 22 and May 31.
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The publication of the Bilingual Program's Family Book will not be accomplished
this year . The Family Book is a novel attempt to foster community spirit by a "year-
book" type of publication containing pictures of all families involvee. in the bilingual
project. Contact was made with Bytell Associates of Valley Stream, New York concern-
ing the Family Book by the parent-community coordinator . A meeting scheduled for
February between the coordinator , director , and the Bytell representative had to
be cancelled and was rescheduled for March 16, 1973. As a result of the meeting, the
director decided that the cost would be to great for Bytell Associates to perform the
work and that the program would construct their own Family Book next year . Also,
the program's newsletter was not published this year, however, this remains one of
the objectives for next year .

Objective P-2.0

Both Portuguese and Anglo parents will demonstrate more positive
attitudes toward bilingual and bicultural education as evidenced by
25% more positive responses from pre- to post-test using a specially
prepared structured interview conducted by the parent-community
coordinator.

Evaluation

A Parent Survey Instrument was constructed by the evaluators and the parent-
community coordinator to cbtain a measure of parental attitudes toward bilingual-
bicultural education as well as to collect demographic information. To provide
parents the opportunity to complete the instrument , the coordinator scheduled five
night meetings during the four month period September through December . Two
meetings each were held at the McDonough and Watson schools and one was held at
the Hartwell Street School (McDonough: November 30, December 7; Watson: Decem-
ber 5 and 12; Hartwell: December 14). In addition, two Sunday afternoon meetings
were scheduled on January 28 and February 4, 1973 at St. Michael's Church for
parents from all three schools. Parents were notified of all meetings through notices,
in both languages, sent home by the students. These meetings were not successful
in attracting parents. From those parents who did attend, however, the coordinator
found that most of them required a great deal of individual attention to complete the
instrument. Because of these two facts--poor attena:nce and the need for individual
attention--the coordinator engaged in arranging day, evening, and weekend appoint-
ments to administer the instrument on an individual basis to remaining parents.
With the help of community aides from the Information and Referral Center, the
coordinator completed the Survey administration by early March. (The Information
and Referral Center is sponsored by the Portuguese Y:,ith Cultural Organization
and is funded by the Campaign for Human Development, Washington, D .C. Subse-
quent to the completion of the Survey, the aides have been useful in disseminating
program information to Portuguese parents.)
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The Survey was completed by 92 parents--71 Portuguese and 21 Anglo. This
number is less than the number of students participating in program (111) because
some parents had more than one child in the program and a few parents were not
contacted because of inaccurate addresses. Because of the time taken to complete
the administration and the time required for individually administering the Survey.
no post-testing of parent attitudinal changes toward bilingual education was attemp-
ted by the coordinator. Therefore, the objective was changed to read -both Por-
tuguese and Anglo parents will demonstrate positive attitudes toward bilingual-bi-
cultural education as evidenced by a majority of positive responses on a specially
prepared Parent Survey instrument administered by the parent-community coordina-
tor .

A large majority of both groups of parents held the opinion that bilingual
education was good for their children, and that it was both useful and desirable for
their children to learn Portuguese in school. The two groups had differing opinions
concerning the desirability of their children studying their academic subjects in
Portuguese; nearly all the Portuguese parents thought that it was desirable as op-
posed to only approxir.s.ately one-third of the Anglo parents.

The, majority of parents thought that participation in the bilingual program would
enrich the lives of their children and expected them to gain from the program such
benefits as--a good education, development of language skills, increased under-
standing of immigrant groups, and the ability to communicate with one another .

(The responses of the Anglo parents--their desire to understand and communi-
cate with immigrant groups, the usefulness and desirability of learning Portuguese,
but not to the extent of studying their academic subjects in Portuguese--may suggest
that a preference for a transitional approach toward bilingualism rather than the
Title VII bilingual method.) Furthermore, most parents (particularly Portuguese
parents) did not think that bilingual education would slow down the "Americani-
zation" process of participating Portuguese dominant students. However, appro-
ximately half of the Portuguese parents and slightly more than half of the Anglo
parents indicated that they thought the Portuguese dominant children would get
more out of the program than the English dominant students; and slightly less
than half of both parent groups were of the opinion that participating English
dominant students would keep up academically with their non-program peers.

In sum, parental responses to the items on the Survey instrument that dealt
with opinions toward the bilingual program generally indicate a positive attitude
toward bilingual-bicultural education. (For a complete discussion of the Parent
Survey Instrument see the following section titled "Demographical and Sociological
Survey Results.)
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Objective P -2.1

The parent-community coordinator will involve the parents and
community by (a) letters from the project , (b) direct personal
contact with the parents and community leaders, (c) conducting
group meetings, (d) radio and television presentations, (e) in-
dividual meetings, (f) newsletter, (g) meetings with other com-
munity groups , (h) the bilingual program's Family Book.

Evaluation

Refer to the evaluation of objective P-1.1 for the discussion of the degree
of accomplishment of this objective.

Objective P- 3.0

At least two articles will appear concerning the bilingual program in
the Fall River Newspapers during the year.

Evaluation

Six articles concerning the Fall River bilingual program were published in
local newspapers. The Providence Journal published two articles--one on July 2,
1972 and the other on January 14, 1973. Two different articles, one in Portuguese
and one in English, appeared in the January 11, 1973 edition of the Portuguese
Times. Also, two issues of the Herald News--May 23 and May 29, 1973--contained
articles about the bilingual program.

Objective P- 3.1

The parent-community coordinator will arrange with the Fall River
newspapers to publish at least two articles which the coordinator
and/or others may prepare.

Evaluation

The coordinator and others wrote and had published six articles about the
Fall River bilingual education. Five of the articles were writtenin English and
one was written in Portuguese. The articles were in the Herald News, the Provi-
dence Journal, and the Portuguese Times.
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Objective P-4 . 0

The bilingual program will become more valued, during the year, by
the community at large as evidenced by the receipt of at least four
invitations to staff mcmbers to speak about the program.

Evaluation

The parent-community coordinator received and accepted invitations to
speak about the bilingual program from twelve community groups. They were as
follows: six different subgroups of the Portuguese Community Involvement Group
on October 7, 21, 28, November 11, December 9, 1972 and January 27, 1973; five
subgroups of the American Born Community Involvement Group--October 10 and
November 7, 1972, January 9, February 13 and March 13, 1973; and the teachers'
association of the Girl's Vocational School on November 16, 1972. In addition, four
invitations were extended to and accepted by the program director and the coordina-
tor from the Portuguese-American Federation (October 22, 1972), the senior class
at Bn.dgewater State College (November 7, 1972), the Chamber of Commerce
(December 13, 1972), and the PYCO Center Advisory Board (May 29, 1973). All
speaking engagements were fulfilled.

The coordinator received many invitations from diverse groups and organ-
izations which he could not accept because of conflicting dates. However, the
number of invitations received and the number of fulfilled speaking engagements
suggests an awareness of and interest in the bilingual program by the community.

Objective P-4 . 1

The parent-community coordinator will involve the parents and commun-
ity by l,a) letters from the project, (b) direct personal contact with the
parents and community leaders, (c) conducting group meetings, (d) radio
and television presentations , (e) individual meetings , (f) newsletters,
(g) meetings with other community groups , (h) the bilingual programs'
Family Book.

Evaluation

Refer to the evaluation of objective P-1.1. for the discussion of the degree of
accomplishment of this objective.
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Objective P -5.0

Portuguese and Anglo parents will show interest in the other langt. ge
and culture as evidenced by 25% of the parents taking instruction in the
second language and attending 50% of the classes.

Evaluation

On February 5, 1973 letters were mailed to all parents informing them of the
English and Portuguese second language classes. The letters were written in
both Portuguese and English. Enclosed with each letter was a class schedule for
the courses offered by the bilingual program and by the Fall River school system.

The results of the Parent Survey show that approximately two-thirds of the
Portuguese parents indicated an interest "in goirig to classes to learn the English
language and American culture" and approximately 9% of the Anglo parents expressed
an interest "in taking a course in Portuguese language and culture." However, only
six parents enrolled in the courses offered by the program and all six parents were
Portuguese; thus the criterion as stated in the objective was not attained. According
to the coordinator the six parents were very regular in their attendance although
no formal records were kept. He also stated that five of the parents attended the
English second language classes nights at St . Michael's School (which was open to
the community and not just to parents of students participating in the bilingual pro
g- 7;n,) and one parent attended days at the Academy Building (which was limited
to only parents of students in the program).

Objective P-5 . 1

Second language instruction in both Portuguese and English will be
held in the afternoon or evenings in the Spring.

Evaluation

The schedule for the second language classes was as follows: English as a
second language--Monday and Wednesday mornings at the Academy Building from
9: 30 to 11: 30 a.m.; and Monday and Wednesday evenings at St. Michael's School
from 7 to 9 p.m.; Portuguese as a second languageTuesday and Thursday morn-
ings from 9: 30 to 11: 30 a.m. Since no Anglo parents enrolled in the Portuguese
language class, the day time English language class at the Academy Building was
changed from Monday and Wednesday to Tuesday and Thursday mornings in April.
The classes at the Academy Building began on March 20, 1973 and were limited to
parents of students in the bilingual program; the class at St. Mi-hael's School,
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which began in September , was sponsored by the Fail River school system and was
open to the csmmunity. The parent-community coordinator was the instructor for
both classes, e. , Portuguese and English as second languages.



Demographic and Sociological
Survey Results

Introduction
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The parents of the children in the bilingual program were asked to com-
plete a questionnaire designed to gather information concerning 1) selected
dimensions of their sociological background, 2) their language dominance,
3) their perceptions of education and 4) their perception of community problems.

The questionnaire, written in both English and Portuguese was administered
once during the program. The parent-community coordinator scheduled seven
parent meetings for administration of the Survey during the first part of the school
year. These meetings, however, were not successful in attract;ng parents, but
from those who did attend, the coordinator found that parents needed individual
attention to complete the instrument. Accordingly, the coordinator engaged in sche-
duling day, evening, and weekend appointments to individually administer the
Survey to the remaining parents. The coordinator completed the task in early March
with the help of the community aides from the Information and Referral Center.

Ninety-two parent., completed questionnaires. Of this number , 71 categorized
themselves Portuguese and 21 said they were Anglo.

The discussion of the responses to this questionnaire is-presented in four
sections as follows: Sociological Background, Language Dominance, Perceptions
Concerning Education, and Perceptions Concerning Community Problems. The dis-
cussion concludes with a brief summary of the major findings reported in each sec-
tion.

Sociological Background

The sociological information elicited by the questionnaire concerned the
ages, occupations, number of children, places of residence, and educational
levels of the respondents.

Age. Table 35 displays the ages of the Portuguese and Anglo parents with-
in selected categories. Analyses of this table indicates that the ages of the Portu-
guese and Anglo parents were quite similar . The ages of both groups ranged from
26 to over 51 years. Moreover, more than one-half of both sets of parents were be-
tween 31 and 45 years old. Median ages, however , were slightly different. Anglo
wives were, on average, 5 years younger than Portuguese-wives and 10 years
younger than Portuguese husbands. Anglo husbands were 5 years younger , on
average, than Portuguese husbands. Both Portuguese and Anglo wives were 5 years
younger, on average than their husbands.
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Table 35

Ages of Parent Groups

Ages
26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45 46-50 51 + Median

Portuguese
Husband 6 16 21 11 15 43

(N=69)

Wife 1 12 26 14 9 9 38
(N=71)

Anglo
Husband 1 3 6 7 1 38

(N=18)

Wife 4 7 4 3 1. 33
(N=19)

TOTAL 6 28 52 45 21 25 43
(N=177)

Occupations. Table 36 shows the occupations of the parent groups within
selected categories. Inspection of Table 36 indicates that there are noticeable dif-
ferences in the occupational patterns of the Portuguese and Anglo parents. For
example, almost one-half of the Portuguese husbands and more than half of the Por-
tuguese wives are factory employees. In contrast , only one ninth and one fourth of
the Anglo husbands and wives , respectively , are factory workers. It is also in-
teresting to note that only one Portuguese husband out of 66 (less than 2%) could
be categorized as a skilled worker while 5 out of 18 Anglo husbands (28%) were so
classified. Moreover, of the seven unemployed parents all are Portuguese. It seems
reasonable to conclude that the Anglo parents, for the most part , enjoyed higher
level occupations than the Portuguese parents.
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Table 36

Occupations of Parent Groups

Portuguese Anglo
Husband Wife Husband Wife
(N=66) (N=71) (N=18) (N=20)

Construction 16 6

Skilled 1 5 2

Semi-skilled 8 4 4 4

Unskilled 5 5 1 2

Factory 30 38 2 5

Housewife 23 7

Unemployed 6 1

Children. Tables 37 and 38 display information concerning the number of
children in the Portuguese and Anglo families and the extent to which these childi en
play with other Portuguese-sneaking children.

Examination of Table 37 reveals that Portuguese and Anglo parents have, on
the average approximately the same number of children; 5.2 and 4.7 children
respectively . Inspection of the percentages displayed in Table 38 also indicates
little differences in the preference for playmates of the children of Portuguese and
Anglo parents. The majority of both sets of children play with Portuguese-speaking
children a good deal of the time. It is important to note, however , that nearly one-
fifth of the Anglo parents' children never play with Portuguese speaking children
while the opposite is not true.

Residence. Table 39 shows the number of years the parent groups lived in
the Fall River area. Table 40 displays the percentage of Portuguese and Anglo
parents by city or town of origin.
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Table 37

Frequencies and Percentages of Children of
Portuguese and Anglo Parents

Number of Children

0 3 4 6 7 10 10+ 5(7-

96 N 96 N %

Portuguese 14 22 33 50 17 26 1 2 5.2
(N=65)

Anglo 5 27 11 57 2 11 1 5 4.7
(N=19)

Table 38

Extent To Which Children of Parent Groups Play
With Other Portuguese Speaking Children

Portuguese
(N=71)

Anglo
(N=21)

All of the Time 25* 29

Most of the Time 37 29

Some of the Time 37 23

Never 1 19

*Table values are percentages
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Inspection of Table 39 reveals little or no differences between husbands and
wives within both groups in terms of the length of time they have lived in the Fall
River area. Differences between the Portuguese and Anglo groups, however,
were large. For example , about one fourth of the Portuguese husbands and almost
one third of the Portuguese wives lived in the Fall River area for less than one
year. In contrast, only 6% and 11% of the Anglo husbands and wives could be
included in this category. Moreover , only 13% of the Portuguese husbands and
7% of the wives resided 5 years or longer in the Fall Riyer area. Again, in sharp
contrast , 35% and 44% of the Anglo husbands and wives respectively lived in the
area five or more years.

Table 39

Number of Years Parent Groups
Lived in Fall River

Portuguese
Husband

(N=67)
Wife

(N=66)

Anglo
Husband

(N=17)
Wife

(N=18)

0 < 1 25* 30 6 11

1 < 5 62 63 59 45

5 < 10 11 7 6 11

10 + 2 29 33

*Table values are percentages

Analyses of Table 40 indicates quite clearly that the vast majority of both
parent groups emigrated from San Miguel. The issue of which native countries the
group has emigrated from is important to the Portuguese community because of the
influence of different cultural modes and traditions. Such factors are important
to consider in establishing proper relationships with the parents.
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Table 40

Native Cities of Parent Groups

Portuguese Anglo
Husband Wife Husband Wife

(N=67) (N=68) (N=8) (N=9)

S. Miguel 93* 91 75 78

Other** 7 9 25 22

* Table values are percentages
** Other includes: Almada (2) San Paulo (4)

Angola (2) Cape Verde (1)
Lisbon (2) Praira Victoria Teaceira (2)
Arcos de Valderez (1)

Education. Table 41 reports the amount of schooling completed by the hus-
bands and wives of each group. None of the Portuguese husbands or wives had
any schooling in the United States. Further, the education received by these
parents outside of the United States was , for the most part , limited to the elementary
ye-ars la 6a. Indeed, 70% of the Portuguese wives and nearly one-half (46%) of their
husbands accrued less than four years of schooling in the Portuguese system.

Analysis of the Anglo parents schooling reported in Table 41 reveals that
more than one-half of the Anglo husbands and two thirds of the Anglo wives re-
ceived some schooling in the United States. Indeed, one half of the wives had at-
tended American schools for at least 10 years, as compared to only 6% of the hus-
bands . Also, 6% of the Anglo husbands had some college training. Interestingly,
38% and 33% of the Anglo husbands and wives respectively attended elementary
school (la and 6a) in Portugal. Thus, it appears that the Anglo parents had, in
general, a more formal education than the Portuguese parents.
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Table 41

Educational Levels of Parent Groups

Portuguese
Husband

(N=39)
Wife

(N=47)

Anglo
Husband

(N=16)
Wife

(N=18)

USA Schools

4 6 31* 6

7 9 13 11

10 12 6 50

College 6

Portuguese Schools

la 3a 46 70 25 16

4a 6a 48 28 13 17

7a 8a

lo 3o G

4o 7o 2 6

University -

*Table Values are Percentages

Language Dominance

This section of the report presents information concerning: 1) the extent
of bilingualism of the Portuguese and Anglo parents, and 2) the language pre-
ferences of these parents and their families.



Extent of Bilingualism. Table 42 displays the extent of bilingualism of
the Portuguese and Anglo husbands and wives.

Table 42

Extent of Bilingualism of Parent Groups

Husband
(N=68)

Portuguese
Wife

(N=69)
Husband

(N=17)

Anglo
Wif(

(N=20)

Portuguese

My native language 77* CO 29 30

Speak it well 18 16 24 25

Do not speak
it well 4 1 5

Cannot speak it
at all 1 3 47 40

English (N=69) (N=70) (N=17) (N=18)

My native language - 35 39

Speak it well 1 18 17

Do not speak
it well 16 4 35 11

Cannot speak
it at all 83 96 12 33

*Table values are percentages.
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As expected, all but 5% and 4% of the Portuguese husbands and wives respec-
tively claim that Portuguese is either their native language or that they speak it well.
(One must question the responses of those Portuguese parents who indicated they
cannot speak Portuguese at all, and attribute the response to error in either under-
standin the question or classification of the parent into that group.) Again, as
might be expected, all of the Portuguese wives and all but 1% of their husbands
either do not speak English well or cannot speak it at all. Clearly, the Portuguese
parents are not bilingual.

Analysis of the Anglo parents' responses reveals that nearly one-third of
both the husbands and wives claim that Portuguese is their native language and
slightly more than one third of each of these groups say English is their native
language. Less than one-half of the Anglo husbands and 40% of their wives cannot
speak Portuguese at all. Only 12% and 33% of these groups respectively cannot speak
English at all. It appears that the Anglo parents are substantially more bilingual
than the Portu .aese parents. Additional evidence to support the conclusion is pro-
vided in Table 43. Nearly two thirds of both the Anglo husbands and wives never
use their children or other per ple as interpreters as opposed to 10% and 5% of the
Portuguese husbands and wives respectively. Indeed, while more than three-fourths
of the Portuguese parents "frer,uently" or "sometimes" use interpreters, only 33%
and 42% of the Anglo husbands and wives respectively do likewise.

Table 43

Extent to Which Parent Groups Use Their
Children or Other People as Interpreters

Portuguese
Husband
(N=68)

Wife
(N=70)

A-Iglo

Husband
(N=18)

Wife
(N=20)

Frequently 53* E 22 26

Sometimes 30 32 11 16

Rarely 7 7 6

Never 10 5 61 58

*Table values are percentages
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Language Preferences. Table 44 displays the language preferences of the
parent groups at home, with their children, and with other adults. Analysis of the
percentages displayed in Table 44 indicated quite convincingly that the Portuguese
parents use mostly Portuguese or only Portuguese at home, with their children,
and with other adults. This is especially true for the Portuguese wives. A small
percentage of the Portuguese husbands, however, do use some English when
dealing with other adults.

The pattern of language preference of the Anglo parents is markedly dif-
ferent from that of the Portuguese parents. Surprisingly, however, the use of
Portuguese by these "Anglo" parents is not as limited as might be expected. Ap-
proximately one-third of both the Anglo husbands and wives speak only Portuguese
at home, with their children, and with other adults. In addition, another 10% to
17% of these parents use half Portuguese and half English in these situations. Only
about one half of the Anglo parents speak "English only" at home, with their child-
ren and others.

It seems clear that Portuguese is the language most often used by the
Portuguese parents at home, with their children, and with other adults. The
Anglo parents appear to split into at least twc and possibly three groups in terms
of language usage. About half speak English only; another third speaks Portu-
guese o:ily, and the rest prefer a blend of mostly Portuguese to half Portuguese-
half English in these situations.

When asked, "What language do you need most in your daily life? ," 90%
of the Portuguese husbands and 80% of the wives agreed that English was the lan-
guage they needed most . (Table 45 displays this information.) It appears that in
spite of the almost exclusive use of the Portuguese language by the Portuguese
parents at home, with their children, and with other adults, these parents per-
ceive the English language as the language they need most in their daily lives.
This conclusion is supported by the percentages presented in Table 46. Nearly
three fourths of the Portuguese husbands and two thirds of their wives said they
would be interested in attending classes to learn the English language and Ameri-
can culture.

The perceptions of the Anglo parents concerning their ability to speak
Portuguese, however, are somewhat opposed to those of the Portuguese parents
concern for English. Examination of Table 47 shows that nearly two thirds of the
Anglo husbands and one half of the Anglo wives agreed that it would be useful for
them to speak Portuguese. Eighty-nine percent and 78% of the Anglo husbands and
wives respectively, however, said they would not be interested in taking a course
in Portuguese language and culture.
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Table 45

Language Preference of Portuguese
Parents to Meet Daily Needs

Husband Wife
(N=-68) (N=69)

Portuguese

English

10, 16

90 84

*Table values are percentages.

Table 46

Percentages of Portuguese Parents Desiring to
Learn the English Language and American Culture

Husband Wife
(N=66) (N=69

YES NO YES NO

Would you be interested in
going to classes to learn the
Znglish lahguage and
American Culture? 73% 22% 64% 36%
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Table 47

Perceptions of Anglo Parents Concerning Ability
To Speak Portuguese

4

Husband Wife

N YES NO N YES NO

Would it be useful for you
to speak Portuguese?

Would you be interested in
taking a course in Portu-
guese language and culture?

8 637, 37?) 10 50% 507,

9 11% 89% 9 22% 78`-';

Perceptions Concerning Education

This section contains data concerning: 1) parents' perceptions of the value
of schooling for their children, and 2) parents' perceptions of the benefits their
children receive as participants in the Bilingual Program.

Value of Schooling. In discussing the value of schooling to the Fall River
parents, it seems important to first consider how these parents defined "the good
life" and then relate the expected benefits of attending school to these "definitions."
Table 48 presents frequency distribution of each parent sub-group's perceptions
of "the good for t'leir children. Table 49 displays the expected benefits of
schooling as defined by the parents, and percentages of the parent groups choosing
each benefit.

Analysis of Table 48 shows that the parents perceived "the good life" in
several different ways. For the majority of both the Portuguese and Anglo parents,
"the good life" is a "good job" or "a better life than at present." This is true for
their daughters as well as their sons. Other parents equate "education" with "the
good life." This was especially true of the Anglo parents. Still others saw "the
good life" in terms of "a good marriage," "an honeA life," "good manners," and
"social acceptance."
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Table 48

Parent Groups' Reactions* of "The Good
Life for Their Children"

Definitions of
"the Good Life"

Portuguese
(N=70)

Sons Daughters

Anglo
(N=21)

Sons Daughters

Good Job 32 ** 29 14 10

Better Life Than
at Present 18 17 2 3

Education 9 10 7 5

Good Marriage
and Health 4 8 2 2

Honest Life 4 2 3 4

Good Manners 3 4

Social Acceptance 1 1

* A small number of Anglo parents chose more than one category
** Table values are frequencies

Inspection of Table 49 reveals that the largest percentages of the Por-
tuguese and Anglo groups, 30% and 56% respectively , see "good education" as the
major benefit of attending school. It is important to note, however that only about
30% of the Angle parents and 15% of the Portuguese parents define "the good life"
as "good education". Concerning the ways in which the majority of both sets of
parents define "the good life'` -a good job or a better life than at present--less than
one third of the Portuguese parents and lees than one fourth of the Anglo parents
expect either of these outcomes as a result of attending school. This result may
partially explain the percentages displayed in Table 50.



Table 49

Expected Benefits of Attending School As
Perceived by Parent Groups

Benefits Portuguese Anglo
(N=64) (N=21)

Better Life Than
At Present 17* 14

Good Education 30 56

Good Job 11 10

Good Adults 11 10

Learn Both
Languages 14

Good Manners 17

5

Working With And
Understanding Others 5

*Table values are percentages

Inspection of Table 50 shows that 38% of the Portuguese parents believe
their sons should leave school at age 16. Moreover, 30% of these parents reported
that their daughters should also leave szhool at age 16. Only one-third of these
parents indicated a desire to see their sons and daughters obtain a college
education. About one-fifth said that a high school education or at least some high
school training was adequate for their sons, and 29% felt their level was adequate
for their daughters.

In contrast, all but 14% of the Anglo parents felt that a high school education
was the minimum amount of education required of their children. Indeed, more

98
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than one-half of the Anglo parents reported that a college education was necessary
for their sons and daughters.

Table 50

Perception of Parent Groups Concerning Amount of
Schooling Needed By Male and Female Students

Portuguese Anglo

Male
Students
(N=55)

Female
Students
(N=53)

Male
Students
(N=21)

Female
Students
(N=21)

AT LEAST:

Some High School 4* 6

High School
Education 13 23 24 19

High School Plus
Techinical School 7 7 5 14

College Education 30 34 57 52

Leave School
At 16 38 30 14 14

*Table values are percentages
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In iliti.xpreting these findings, it might be worthwhile to bear in mind the
possibility of the Anglo parents responding in what they perceived as "a socially
desirable" or expected fashion. Since the majority culture places such high value
on higher 3ducation, it is not inconceivable that the Anglo parents, perhaps some
recently " kmericanized," would accept this as part of the American culture. How-
ever, if this value conflicted with a more basic belief such as their idea of "the
good life" (cf. Table 48), then the results displayed in the aforementioned tables
are more 'eadily understandable.

Bilingual Program. Parent perceptions concerning the value of the Bilingual
Program are summarized in the percentages displayed in Tables 51 and 52. There
was near unanimous agreement among the Portuguese and Anglo parents, 94% and
80% respectively , that bilingual education is good or very good for their children.
Similar13 , as shown in Table 52, the majority of both parent groups agreed that
the bilingual program enriches their children's lives. It is interesting to note,
however, that 30% of the Anglo parents were undecided on whe:.her the Bilingual
program enriches their children's lives, and 15% rated bilingual education as only
fair or poor for their children.

Table 51

Extent to Which Parent Groups Perceive Bilingual
Education as "Good" For Their Children

Portuguese
(N=71)

Anglo
(N=21)

Very Good 51* 48%

Good 43% 32%

No Opinion 5%

Fai.r 3% 10%

Poor 3% 5%

*Table values are percentages
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Table 52

Extent to Which Parent Groups Think the Bilingual
Program Enriches Their Children's Lives

Portuguese
(N=70)

Anglo
(N=20)

YES 81* 65

NO 2 5

UNDECIDED 13 30

NO OPINION 4

*Table values are percentages

In terms of the usefulness and worth of learning Portuguese in school, there
was, again, near unanimity among both sets of parents that this activity was use-
ful and good for their children. (Table 53 displays this information.) When asked
however, "Do you think it is good for your child to study his school subjects (like
math, science, etc.) in Portuguese" there was substantial disagreement between
Portuguese and Anglo parents. Table 54 presents the percentages of the parent
groups responding to this question. As might be expected, a large majority of
the Portuguese parents responded "yes" to this question. Nearly one-half of the
Anglo parents, however, said "no," and another 19% were undecided. Only 38%
of the Anglo parents thought that the use of Portuguese in the instruction of school
subjects was good for their children. It seems that a large minority of Anglo
parents prefers that their children not be instructed in Portuguese.

Additional evidence to support the above conclusion is provided in Table 55.
One fourth of the Anglo parents agreed with the statement that the English-speaking
students in the Bilingual Program will be unable to keep up with their non-bilingual
Program English-speaking classmates. Another 10% of these parents were undecided,
and less than one-half disagreed with this statement.
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Table 53

Extent to Which Parent Groups Perceive the
Learning of Portuguese in School as "Useful"

and "Good" for Their Children

Portuguese Anglo
(N=71) (N=21)

Useful Good Useful Good

YES

NO

UNDECIDED

NO OPINION

96*

1

3

99

1.

81

5

9

5

95

5

*Table values are percentages

Table 54

Extent to Which Parent Groups Perceive the St.dy
of School Subjects in Portuguese as "Good"

For Their Children

Portuguese
(N=71)

Anglo
(N=21)

YES 90* 38

NO 4 43

UNDECIDED 3 19

NO OPINION 3

4Tab1e values are percentages
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Table 55

Extent to Which Parent Groups Think the
Bilingual Program English Speaking Students

Will Be Unable to Keep Up With Their Non-Bi-
lingual Program English Speaking Classmates

Portuguese
(N=69)

Anglo
(N=20)

YES 29* 25

NO 42 45

UNDECIDED 19 10

NO OPINION 10 20

* Table values are percentages

When asked, however, "What do you expect your child to gain from this pro-
gram," more than one-half of the Anglo parents and 44% of the Portuguese parents
said "bilingual skills." Another one-fifth of each group noted "a good education."
A significant proportion of the Anglo parents (24%) expected that their children
would gain an increased understanding of immigrant families and the ability to
comm, iicate with others. (See Table 56.)

Table 57 displays the percentages of parents responses to the item, "Do
you think that Bilingual education shows down the "Americanization" process for
immigrant children?" Seventy-five percent and 42% of the Portuguese and Anglo
parents respectively responded "No" to this question. Only 10% and 11% of these
groups viewed the Bilingual program as an impediment to the "Americanization"
process of immigrant children. Interestingly, 26% of the Anglo parents were un-
decided on this issue, while 21% of this group held no opinions concerning this
issue.
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Table 56

Expected Benefits of Participation in the Bilingual Program
As Perceived by Parent Groups

Portuguese
(N=59)

Anglo
(N=17)

Bilingual Skills 44* 53

Good Life 24

Good Education 20 18

Good Job 9 6

Good Manners 3

Increased Understanding
of Immig.iant Families 12

Communication With
Others 12

*Table values are percentages

Perceptions Concerning the Community

The discussion contained in this section of the report focuses on: 1) the
perception of the parent groups concerning a wide variety of community problems
in the Fall River area, and 2) parents' perceptions of the success of the Fall River
Public School system.

Problems of the Community at Large. To determine the impact of various
community problems , services, events, and activities on the lives of the Por-
tuguese and Anglo parents, the parents were asked to rank eleven potential com-
munity problems from the "biggest problem" to the "smallest prof-dem." Table 58
displays the results of these rankings.



Table

Extent to Which Parent Groups Think Bilingual Education
Retards the "Americanization" ---)cess of

Immigi.ant Children

Portui.7hese A r1t71()

(` le

YES 10*

NO 75 42

UNDECIDED 11 26

NO OPINION 4 21

*Table values are percenta.g.i,,-;

Clearly, the over-riding problem in the Fall Liver trea , as perceived by
both sets of parents, is drugs. Both groups ranked this problem first . By com-
parison, all other aspects of the community environment seem small. For example,
although "housil. :" was given a priority rank of 2 by the Portuguese parents,
this represents only 7 of the respondents (5 people ). It is important to note also
the large percentages of "don't know" responses of these parents--Portuguese
38 %, Anglo 23';,. The apathy that is represented by these percentages could be
an area the Bilingual Project might wish to attach .

The Public Schools. As shown in Table 59, 79% and 65% of the Portuguese
and Anglo parents respectiv'ely rated the Fall River public schools as either ex-
cellent or good. None of the Portuguese parents and only 5% of the Anglo parents
rated the school system as poor .
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Table 58

mink Order of Community Problems in Fall River
as Perceived by Parent 0---ps

Portuguese
(N=-68)

0 Rank

Anglo
(N=21)

Rank

Drugs 32 1 32 1

Housing 7 2 3

Public Education 6 3 10 2

,Jo b (.-)nortunities 6 3 10 2

Alcohol:sin 6 3 5 3

Transportation 3 4 10 2

Unemployment 1 5

Medical Services 1 5

Community Spirit
and Friendliness

Child Care
Centers

Judiciary System 5 3

Don't Know 38 23
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Table 59

Parent Groups' Perceptions of the Fall River
Public School System

Portuguese
(N=71)

Anglo
(N=20)

Excellent 34* 25

Good 49 40

Fair 11 20

Poor 5

Don't Krow 6 10

*Table Values Are Percentages

Summary

Sociological Background. Anglo parents were, on the average 5 years
younger than Portuguese parents. The variability of ages between groups was quite
similar, with the majority of both groups between 31 45 years old.

For the most part the Anglo parents enjoyed higher level occupations than
the Portuguese parents.

There was no major difference between the number of children of Portuguse
and Anglo parents. The majority of both sets of children play with Portuguese
speaking children. One-fifth of the A nglo children never play with Portuguese-
speaking children.

A significant percentage of the Portuguese husbands and wives have resided
in the Fall River area less than one year . Few of the Anglo parents had lived less
than a year in the Fall River Area.
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Only a small percentage of Portuguese parents have lived more than 5 years
in the Fall River area. A larger percentage of Anglo parents, however , were in
this category.

Most parents emigrated from San Miguel.

M., Portuguese parents were educated in American schools. The majority
of these parents had less than four years of schooling in the Portuguese system.
A majority of the Anglo parents had been enrolled in United States schools. For
the most part, it appears that the Anglo parents were somewhat better educated
than the Portuguese parents.

Language Dominance. Anglo parents were substantially more bilingual
than Portuguese parents. All of the Portuguese wives and all but 1% of their hus-
bands cannot speak English at all, or do not speak it well.

Portuguese is the language used by all but a few of the Portuguese parents
at home, with their children, and with other adults. Portuguese is also the
daily language of about one-third of the Anglo parents. Approximately one-half
of the Anglo parents speak English only , and another 10% 15% prefer to speak
mostly Portuguese or half-Portuguese-half English in these situations. The
majority of Portuguese parents believe the English language would help them
most in meeting their daily needs, and would like to attend classes to learn the
language and about American culture.

The majority of Anglo parents agree that Portuguese speaking skills would
be useful to them but an even larger majority expressed disinterest in studying
Portuguese language and culture.

Parent Perceptions Concerning Education

The majority of both the Portuguese ana Anglo parents perceived "the good
life" for their children in terms of "a good job," or "a better life than at present."
Less than one-third of the Portuguese parents and less than one-fourth of the Anglo
parents, however , see "the good life," as they defined it, as an expected outcome
of schooling.

Approximately one-third of the Portuguese parents felt their children should
quit school at 16. Another one-third would like to see their children obtain a
college education. In contrast, more than half of the Anglo parents expressed a
desire for their children, daughters as well as sons, to receive a college education.
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There is near unanimous agreement among Portuguese and Anglo parents
that bilingual education is good, useful, and an enriching experience for their
children.

The Portuguese parents, for the most part, are satisfied with the practice of
teaching their children the academic subjects in Portuguese. Only 38% of the
Anglo parents agreed with the Portuguese parents on this issue.

Bilingual skills for their children was the most expected outcome of more
than one half of the Portuguese parents and almost half of the Anglo parents.
Almost one-fourth of the Anglo parents expected their children to acquire
increased communication skills as well.

Most of the Portuguese parents did not perceive bilingual programs as a
hindrance to the "Americanization" of their children. Eleven percent of the
Anglo group, however , said that it was , while 26% of this group was undecided.

Perceptions Concerning the Community

Both the Portuguese and Anglo parents ranked drugs as the major problem
in the Fall River community.

More than three fourths of the Portuguese parents and two thirds of the
Anglo parents rated the Fall River public school system favorably.
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MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT COMPONENT

Introduction

The five-year goal of the Materials Development Component is to provide an
individualized instructional curriculum for students in grades five through eight .

The first year goal of the component was to provide such a curriculum for students
in grade 5. This curriculum was to include extensive use of audio-visual
materials, as well as the formulation or adaptation of individualized instructional
packages, each including a pre-test and post-test, written narrative, practice
exercises, audio-visual matetials, and other project-developed materials. Four
curriculum specialists prepared matcrials in Portuguese Language Arts, Mathematics,
Science, and Social Studies for the Portuguese dominant students in the fifth grade.
In addition, they prepared mini-lessons for PSL in aural and oral language, science,
mathematics, and social studies. The curriculum was to parallel as closely as
possible the Fall River curricula in the fifth grad? subject areas. Language labora-
tories were installed in project schools and an audio-visual center was constructed
in the Hartwell Street School.

Evaluation of Objectives

Objective MD-1.0:

The curriculum specialist will prepare fifth grade Portuguese
curriculum materials as needed by the teachers. The curriculum
will include:
1. Outline of topical areas ,

2. Written materials for each area of the outline,
3. Major objectives of each area ,

4. Catalog of materials: audio-visual textbooks,
workbooks, library books .

The following subject areas will be included:
Social Studies American History, Portuguese History

and Culture (In English also);
Language Arts Portuguese as a Second Language, (oral),

Reading, and Writing for dominant language;
Science dominant language and Portuguese as a Second

Language;
Mathematics dominant language and Portuguese as a

second language .
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Evidence of attainment of the objectives will be a file of
materials accompanied by the evaluations recorded on specially
prepared materials evaluation questionnaires.

Evaluation:

A review of the project files and analysis of the completed Materials Usage
Forms--the specially prepared materials evaluation questionnaire--indicate that
Objective MD-1.0 was accomplished. The following discussion first describes the
degree of accomplishment of the objectives for each of the four subject areas. It
also includes, by subject area, an assessment of the materials used from March,
1973 through May, 1973, based on an analysis of the completed Materials Usage
Forms.

Social Studies:

An outline of topical areas and major objectives for each were formulated for
American history. The following curriculum packets were prepared:

Background History of America before the Europeans,
Exploration and Settlement of America,
Spanish, French, and English Claims in America,
The English Settlements I,
The English Settlements II,
The French and Indian War,
The War for Independence,
The New Nation,
The Northwest Territory and the War of 1812,
The Louisiana and Oregon Territories,
The Republic of Texas and the War with Mexico,
The Civil War ,

Thp Industrial Revolution

Curriculum packets included a pre-test , post-test , written materials for use
in teaching each of the objectives, audio-visual materials to accompany the lessons,
and practice exercises. Mini-lessons were also available for Portuguese history, cul-
ture, and geography--the former in both Portuguese and English. Topics of these
lessons included descriptions of Portuguese life, biographical information about im-
portant figures in Portuguese history, geography of New England, the United
States, and Portugal, and such aspects of Portuguese culture as clothing, food
language, and education. These lessons were used to supplement the instruction
of American History, which was the primary focus of the Fall River fifth grade social
studies curriculum.
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A catalog of materials was prepared for social studies. This catalog in-
cluded a systematic listing of books, audio-visual materials and other instructional
materials identified by topical area and/or for packet.

The Materials Usage Forms completed for social studies materials indicated
that the teachers were, in general, very satisfied with them. They were rated
as having clear and complete directions for both teachers and students, clear
illustrations, an appropriate level of sophistication, appropriate cultural content,
and a sufficient number of sample exercises and evaluation activities. The social
studies materials were frequently used in large group and small group, and less
often for individualized instruction. The social studies materials were considered
to be appropriate for both the average and fast students; how( ver, some materi-
als were too difficult for the slow student in their printed form and required the
teacher to adapt them. The most frequent criticism was that the materials re-
quired too little participation from the teacher; this comment does not suggest a
problem with the materials, but the need to train the teac:iers about the techniques
of individualized instruction, where teacher participation ct.n frequently be mini-
mal. Objective MD-1.0 was accomplished for L,ocial studies.

Language Arts

Portuguese Language Arts included both reading and language instruction.
Portuguese reading was taught with materials published in Portugal. No materials,
except those of a supplementary nature, were formulated for instruction in reading
since satisfactory published text books were available.

An outline of topical areas of accompanying objectives was formulated for
language arts. Topics specified in the outline included:

oral language,
nouns and pronouns,
verbs,
adverbs,
adjectives,
punctuation and capitalization,
vocabulary,
written composition.

For all but punctuation and capitalization, vocabulary , and written composition,
curriculum units (including a pre-test , a post-test , written narrative materials,
exercises, and audio-visual materials) were prepared. A series of mini-lessons
were prepared about vocabulary and written composition.
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Portuguese as a Second Language instruction used an adaptation of the English
Through Pictures Series; some lessons related to the Let's Speak Spanish materials
were also incorporated into the Portuguese as a Second Language Instruction. Some
PSL lessons were formulated in other subject areas as described in the assess-
ment of objective MD-1.0 for the other content areas.

Analysis of the Materials Usage Forms showed that all materials were rated
as being adequate, good, or excellent. As with the social studies materials, the
language arts materials were most frequently used for small group instruction.
They were considered to be appropriate for fast and average students, and some-
times for slow students, although about one-half of the materials rated were con-
sidered to be too hard for the slow students. Again, directions, level of sophi-
tication , availability of sample exercises, cultural and subject matter content,
clarity of illustrations, and availability of evaluation instruments were judged to
be satisfactory. The degree of participation required by the teacher was more fre-
quently rated as appropriate for the language arts materials than for the social
studies materials.

Objective MD-1.0 was accomplished for language arts.

Science

A topical outline with objectives was formulated in science to include the
following topics:

Sense organs of the human body,
The human organs,
Plant Roots, Stems , Leaves, Flowers, and Seeds,
The Animal kingdon: Invertebrate,
The Animal Kingdom: Vertebrates,
Seasons and Climate,
The Weather forcast,
The Earth's Atmosphere,
The Earth's Structure.

At least one curriculum packet , which emphasized individualized instruction
and included a pre-test, post-test , written narrative, audio-visual materials, and
practice exercises, was formulated for each topic.

Science materials were prepared in Portuguese as a Second Language and
English as a Second Language; examples of such lessons are those about parts
of the body and geology. Some of the audio-visual materials prepared for science
included a barometer , thermometer, and science games. A catalog of science
materials was also prepared. The listing included audio-visual aides, texts, and
other instructional materials listed by packet .
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A review of the responses on the Materials Usage Forms suggests the high
quality of the science materials, as all materials were rated as being good or
excellent. The following qualities were judged to be appropriate for the science
materials; clarity and completeness of directions, clarity of illustrations, subject
matter content, cultural content, number of sample exercises, and availability
of evaluation instruments. Some materials were cited as requiring too little
participation from the teacher , but again, the evaluators feel that this may be
more due to the lack of training of the staff in how to implement individualized
instruction, than to limitations of the materials, especially since only one material
was used for individualized, rather than large or small group instruction. The
science materials, like the social studies and language arts materials, were judged
to be appropriate for the fast and average students , but frequently too difficult
for the slow students. Discussions with all the curriculum specialists indicated
that they recognized this problem and had prepared additional materials especially
appropriate for slow students. It should be noted, however, that their primary
responsibility was the preparation of curriculum packets, which were the materi-
als generally rated by the teachers.

Mathematics

Objectives and a topical outline exist for mathematics. Topics included
number sentences, roman numerals, basic operations, equivalent fractions, frac-
tions and decimals, and measurement. Curriculum packets were prepared for
each area of the outline and were titled:

Numbers and Numerals,
Operations: Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, Division,
Fractions,
Addition and Subtraction of Fractions,
Multiplication and Division of Fractions,
Fractions and Decimals,
Measurements.

Each curriculum packet included a pre-test, post-test , written narrative, audio-
visual materials, and practice exercises. Some mini-lessons in mathematics
were prepared for use with PSL and ESL instruction on such topics as the calen-
dar numbers names, and the system of measurement. In addition, materials were
catalogued by topical area.

The mathematics materials were also used more frequently for small or
large group instruction, than for individualized instruction. Yet , in almost all
ratings, the mathematics materials were considered to require an appropriate amount
of participation from the teacher. As with the materials in the other subject areas,
the mathematics materials were sometimes rated as being too difficult for the slow
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learners, although always appropriate for the fast and average students. The tech-
nical soundness of the materials was suggested by the teachers' rating of the fol-
lowing qualities as satisfactory: clarity and completeness of directions, clarity of
illustrations, cultural content, subject matter content, number of sample exercises ,

and availability of evaluation instruments.

Objective MD-1.1:

The curriculum specialists will meet monthly with the program teachers
on the regularly scheduled meeting dates specified by the administrators
to review the project objectives and curriculum materials. A log
recording the results of these meetings will be kept .

Evaluation

The curriculum specialists, for the most part, did not meet with the teachers
monthly on regularly schedules meeting dates. Instead, when they observed the
classrooms weekly they discussed with the teachers any problems that were
occurring in the use of materials or any materials needed by the teacher . The staff
development specialist served as a link between program teachers and curriculum
specialists in discussing the appropriateness of project objectives and curriculum
materials. Therefore, a substitute activity for Objective MD-1.1 was performed.
The accomplishment of the corresponding product objective suggests that this sub-
stitute activity was sufficient. However, the evaluators recommend that during
1973-1974 Objective MD-1.1 be implemented as stated, since it is quite important
that teachers in different schools meet to discuss the appropriateness of Program
objectives and curriculum materials as a way of sharing ideas.

Objective MD-1.2:

The curriculum specialists will visit at least one school (two classes)
per week. Records of their observation and discussions with
teachers and students will be kept on specially prepared observation
logs.

Evaluation

The curriculum specialists visited at least one school each week. Records
of their observation were maintained on the Curriculum and Materials Observation
Forms.
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An analysis of these records indicated that for all subject areas, the materials
were rated as being used appropriately. In almost all cases, the teachers used
the materials for the purpose the specialists intended them. They implemented them
correctly to teach appropriate skills and in sequence in the curriculum. The teach-
ers encountered only few problems in using the materiels, according to the spe-
cialists. Therefore, the specialists judged, on the basis of their observation of the
use of the materials, that the materials in general, did not renuire modifications.

Objective MD-1.2 was accomplished.

Objective MD-1.3:

The curriculum specialists will identify ability levels using teacher
checklists and informal tests. Records of test results and copies of
tests and checklists will be filed in the project files.

Evaluation

The curriculum specialists identified student ability levels by administering
a pre-test, intermediate test, and mastery test in each subject area. In addition,
an analysis of the students' performance on the test accompanying each curricular
unit was performed by the appropriate specialist. Records of teacher-made test
results and copies of the tests were included in the guidance files for each class.
Test results were used in revising the materials so that their leNt:1 of difficulty was
appropriate for the students. Objective MD-1.3 was accomplished.
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MANAGEMENT COMPONENT

Introduction

Management objectives were specified in the form of activity sheets by each
non-instructional staff member in January, 1973; the staff listed all activities whose
performance was prerequisite to accomplishing the objectives not yet accomplished;
deadline dates for the activities were also cited. During the weekly meeting of
the non-instructional staff, the director determined which activities had been ac-
complished by each staff member . Monitorilg of a sample of these staff meetings
was done by the evaluators who verified the accuracy of the management moni-

,e toring by the project director

Evaluation of Objectives

Table 60 describes the accomplishment of activities from January to May. A
large percentage (82%) were accomplished as scheduled, suggesting that the pro-
ject management was successful. The accomplishment of the majority of program
objectives by the project also indicates that management of the program was effec-
tive. The evaluators do recommend, however, that activity charts be formulated
in August, 1973 for the 1973-1974 program year, and that the weekly staff meetings
be continued both for the purposes of discussion of problems and for the monitoring
of program activities.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Fall River Title VII Project operated very smoothly especially con-
sidering it was a first year program. A review of Table 61, which summarizes
their accomplishment of project objectives, indicates that a substantial percentage
of objectives (69%) were accomplished as stated. An additional 23% were partially
accomplished or a substitute product or process was accomplished. Only 4% of
the objectives were judged to be not accomplished, and 4% of the objectives were not
assessed. The following narrative presents, by component , a summary of the
program's accomplishments.

Instructional

Instructional product objectives were defined for selected subject areas:
mathematics, science, English as a Second Language, Portuguese as a Second Lan-
guage, oral Portuguese as a first language, and social interaction. The Metro-
politan Achievement Test was administered as a pre and post-test in the students'
native language--English or Portuguese -to assess mathematics and science skill
acquisition. Portuguese dominant students demonstrated statistically significant
gains in mathematics and science. Portuguese speaking children, identified as
having average or above average language competencies, achieved the criterion
of an average raw score equivalent to the fiftieth percentile in mathematics and
science (I-1) . In fact, these students scored well above the criterion level.
Portuguese speaking children identified as having below average language compe-
tencies, however , did not achieve the criterion of an average raw score equiva-
lent to the thirty-fifth percentile (I-2) . However, these students did make sub-
stantial gains in achiavement.

The English dominant students made statistically significant gains in mathe-
matics, but not in science. Furthermore, they did not achieve the criterion of an
average percentile rank equivalent to fifth grade students who did not participate
in the program (I-5) .

The Portuguese Oral Production Test was administered to assess the skill
acquisition of the Portuguese as a Second Language students. They demonstrated
statistically significant gains and earned an average score greater than 50% correct
on this test (I-6) . The English as a Second Language students also demonstrated
statistically significant gains on the English Through Pictures Test, but did not
earn an average score of 50% correct (I-4) which was the criterion establiched.

No assessment of the acquisition of oral Portuguese as a first language
skills (I-3) of the social interaction (I-7) gains of the program students was made.
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Staff Development

The staff development training was characterized by its diversity. Various
program staff members participated in the Brown Bilingual Institute, attended
workshops sponsored by Project Spoke, participated in sessior s at the Southeastern
Massachusetts Portuguese Curriculum Center, and attended 'n- service meetings
in the Fall River Public Schools (SD-1.1) . The second major activity of the staff
development component was the training of the staff by the staff development spe-
cialist. Through her regular observation of program classes she assisted both
teachers and aides in improving their instruction (SD-6.1) . She also served as a
link between the curriculum specialists and the teaching staff to insure the
appropriate utilization of the project developed materials (SD-2.1)

The outcomes of these process activities were the increased knowledge of
bilingual materials by the to'chers (SD-1.0) , their use of project developed cur-
ricula and materials (SD-2.0) , their demonstration of empathy toward the problems
of the children in the bilingual program (SD-5.0) , and the improved methodology
of both teachers and aides (SD-6.0).

The major limitation to the Staff Development Component was the lack of
regular meetings of the bilingual teaching staff. The absence of such sessions pre-
vented the discussion of evaluation techniques (SD-3.1), and resulted in the lack
of improvement in the teachers' knowledge of the rationale of testing and evalua-
tion as related to the bilingual program (SD-3.0). Although the teachers evaluated
the new curriculum materials (SD-4.0), the lack of regular in-service sessions
prevented a discussion of their results (SD-4.1). Also, because regular in-service
meetings were not held, discussions of problems encountered in the program, as
a way of encouraging the teachers' empathy for the program children's problems,
were held more informally than originally planned (SD-5.1) .

Guidance

All ob;ectives in the Guidance Component were accomplished or partially accom-
plished. The lack of complete accomplishment of objective G-2.1, which required bi-
weekly counseling of any child in the program who has been identified as having
socio-emotional problems, did not limit the accomplishment of any other objective.
Through individual meetings with all program students at least once during the year ,

the counselor organized a file of information for each child (G-1.1 and G-4.2) , and
subsequently prepared a report which identified the needs, interests, and abili-
ties of the program students (G-1.0 and G-4.1) . The counseling of high priority
students (G-2.1) seemed to result in improvement of their behavior as measured
by the Pupil Behavior Inventory (G-2.0) . The counselor also succeeded in informing
the teachers about the nature of their students' problems (G-3.0) as a result of
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informal and formal meetings with them (G-3.1) . The major outcome of the Guidance
Component was the production of a guidance curriculum (G-4.0); the curriculum
included instructional packets on the following topics: Social Interaction, Health
and Hygiene, and Vocations.

Parent and Community Involvement

The objectives of the Parent Component focused on encouraging parent
participation in the Title VII pt.ogram, disseminating information about the program
to the parents and the community-at-large, and developing a positive attitude toward
the program. The Parent-Community Coordinator was responsible for insuring
the accomplishment of the component's objectives.

Parents became involved in the Bilingual Program through their participation
in the parent-community advisory group, which included representatives of both
Portuguese and English parents (P-1.0), and in second language classes (P-5.0
and P-5.1). However, only a limited number of parents were involved in the pro-
gram in either of these two ways. Opportunities for more extensive participation
are planned for 1973-1974.

Parent attitudes toward the program were positive. Most evidenced a posi-
tive attitude toward bilingual and bicultural education during a specially prepared
structured interview conducted by the Parent-Community Coordinator (P-2.0) .

Similarly, the bilingual program became more valued by the community during the
year as reflected in the number of invitations to speak about the program received
by staff members (P-4.0) .

These reactions may be attributed to the extensive dissemination of informa-
tion about the program. Many newspaper articles appeared in Fall River news-
papers during the year (P-3.0 and P-3.1). In addition, parents and the community
were encouraged to become involved in the activities of the program by letters frcm.
personal contact with, and individual meetings with members of the project staff, and
by attending group meetings where project staff members spoke (P-1.1, P-2.1,
P-4.1).

Materials Development

Four curriculum specialists prepared fifth grade curricula fnr social studies
Portuguese language arts, science, and mathematics during 1972-1973 (MD-1.0) . In
each subject area the curricula included, generally in the form of curriculum packets,
a topical outline, list of objectives, written materials, audio-visual materials, and
pre and post-tests. In addition, second language materials were also prepared
in each subject area. A catalog of materials, which listed published, project developed
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and audio-visual materials, was formulated. The high quality of the project-devel-
oped materials was verified in teachers' responses on the Materials Usage Forms.
Although the curriculum specialsits visited the program clsses regularly (MD-1.2)
and identified the ability levels of the students as a means of determining their
skill level (MD-1.3) , the specialists did not meet formally with the teachers to re-
view the program objectives and curriculum materials (MD-1.1) .

Management

The accomplishment of the majority of program objectives attests to the high
caliber of program management. Regular monitoring of the activities requisite to
accomplishing program objectives was conducted from January to May; 82% of the
activities were accomplished as scheduled.

Table 61

Summary of Degree of Accomplishment of
Progrn.m Objectives

Substitute Product
Partially or Process Not Not

Accomplished Accomplished Accomplished Accomplished Assessed

I 1

I 2

I 4

I 5

I 6

I 1P
I 2P
I 3P
I 4P
I 5P

I 3

I 7
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Table 61 (cont.)

Substitute Product
Partially or Process Not Not

Accomplished Accomplished Accomplished Accomplished Assessed

SD 1.0
SD 1.1
SD 2.0
SD 2.1

SD 4.0

SD 5.0

SD 6.0
SD 6.1

G 1.0
G 1.1
G 2.0

G 3.0
G 3.1

G 4.1
G 4.2

P 1.0
P 1.1

P 2.1
P 3.0
P 3.1
P 4.0

SD 3.1

SD 4.1

SD 5.1

SD 3.0

G 2.0
G 2.1

G 4.0

P 2.0
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Substitute Product
Partially or Process Not Not

Accomplished Accomplished Accomplished Accomplished Assessed

P 4.1

P 5.1

MD 1.0

MD 1.2
MD 1.3

P 5.0

MD 1.1

Recommendations

The evaluators offer the following recommendations for improving program
operation during 1973-1974:

1. In-service meetings in Fall River should be instituted at least
monthly for all project staff. Weekly meetings of the non-in-
structional staff should be maintained. Some topics which should
be considered are:

a. training teachers on the use of aides in the classroom,
b. training specifically for aides ,
c. training about small group and individualized

instruction,
d. training concerning traditional and progressive

educational practices.

2. Bi-weekly counseling of program students identified as having
social-emotional problems should be conducted during the
entire program year .
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3. Testing in reading in first language and social studies should
be added to the program evaluation.

4. Additional audio-visual materials should be prepared to accompany
all curriculum units.

5. Activity charts should be formulated in August , 1973 for the
1973-1974 program year, monitoring of the accomplishment of ac-
tivities should be on-going.

6. A filing system should be implemented and maintained for the
Parent Community Component.

Publication of a program newsletter and Family Book should be pursued.

8. Methods of increasing parental involvement (e.g. , attracting them
to the secona language courses) should be pursued.

9. Additional emphasis should be directed toward the curriculum for
English dominant students.

10. Additional emphasis should be directed toward coordinating the
ESL-PSL activities.

11. Hiring of a person to coordinate the curriculum for ESL and
English dominant classes should be considered.

12. Methods of increasing the social interaction between Portuguese
and English dominant students should be pursued.

13. Liaison activities by the staff de ielopment specialist between the
teachers and curriculum specialists should be continued.

14. Procedure of evaluating curriculum materials by the teachers should
be continued.


